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Abstract 

 

Fluid Inclusion Studies of Microfractures in Eriboll Formation, NW 

Scotland: Insights into Timing of Fracture Opening 

 

Guangjian Xu, MS Geo. Sci. 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2012 

 

Supervisor: Peter Eichhubl 

                                             Co-Supervisor: Steve Laubach 

 

The Cambrian Eriboll Formation exposed in the footwall of the Moine Thrust, 

NW Scotland, provides a suitable outcrop analog for naturally fractured tight-gas 

sandstone reservoirs. Previous studies distinguished five regional sets of quartz-lined or 

quartz-filled macrofractures (>10 µm in opening displacement) that have the following 

strikes, from oldest to youngest, N, NW to WNE, NE, EW, and NNE (set A through set 

E), respectively (Laubach and Diaz-Tushman, 2009). Crosscutting relations among 

microfractures imaged by scanning electron microscope cathodoluminescence (SEM-CL) 

indicate that microfracture sets follow the same age sequence as macrofractures. 

Macrofractures >100 µm wide are characterized by crack-seal textures interpreted to 

reflect multiple generations of fracture opening and cemention. In contrast, multiple 

stages of fracture opening and sealing are not observed in thinner microfractures. 

Microfractures in the Eriboll Formation are completely to partially filled with 

quartz cement. Microfractures contain trails of fluid inclusions trapped during fracture 

cement precipitation. Using microthermometry, I determined that set A microfractures 

have the highest range in trapping temperature of all sets, ranging from 175°C to 222°C. 
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Fluid inclusion trapping temperatures in set B range between 181°C and 183°C, in set C 

between 132°C and 143°C, and in set D between 128°C to 188°C. Fluid inclusion 

assemblages (FIAs) of set E fluid inclusions recorded the lowest temperatures between 

79°C and 91°C.  

Fluid inclusion microthermometric data shows a wide range of up to 46°C in 

homogenization temperatures for all fluid inclusion assemblages. I attribute this wide 

range to a combination of (1) partial re-equilibration of inclusions by later thermal events, 

(2) protracted sealing of microfractures under changing burial temperature conditions, 

and (3) repeated opening and sealing of microfractures without a recognizable textural 

record of crack-seal. I interpret the lowest temperature, after pressure correction in each 

FIA, to record the temperature of initial fracture opening and refer to this as the initial 

trapping temperature Ti. Initial trapping temperatures (Ti) of 22 fluid inclusion 

assemblages (FIAs) in different microfracture sets record an overall decrease in 

temperatures from set A to set E.  

Based on the fluid inclusion trapping temperatures, I determined the duration of 

microfracture opening and sealing in comparison with the reconstructed thermal history 

of the Eriboll Formation. This comparison suggests that microfracture sets A through set 

E formed between 445 Ma to 205 Ma. Set A formed before the emplacement of the 

Moine Thrust. Set B and set C formed shortly after the emplacement of the Moine Thrust 

during Early Silurian times, and set D and set E formed during the subsequent uplift and 

cooling.  

The wide range in initial trapping temperature Ti for sets A and D suggests that 

these fracture sets formed over periods spanning 25 Ma and 30 Ma, respectively. Shorter 

times are indicated for sets B, C, and E. Long periods of fracture formation are also 

consistent with a 4°C range in fluid inclusion ice melting temperatures, suggesting fluid 

inclusion trapping and thus repeated opening and sealing of microfractures as pore fluid 

composition changed over time. These findings indicate that microfractures could remain 
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open in deep basin settings for geologically long periods of time providing potential 

pathways for fluids in otherwise poorly conductive sedimentary sequences. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Motivation for Research 

Fractures, ranging from microscopic to macroscopic in scale, are widespread 

structural features throughout the Earth’s crust where they provide potential hydraulic 

pathways (Committee on Fracture Characterization and Fluid Flow, 1996). Of particular 

interest to the petroleum industry are fractures in well-cemented, low permeability rocks 

where they play important roles in the migration, storage, and recovery of hydrocarbons 

(Tillman and Barnes, 1983).  

An understanding of the formation, evolution, and distribution of fractures is 

therefore essential for a better assessment of the capacity of a fracture system to conduct 

fluid. Fracture studies typically address fracture orientation, crosscutting relationships, 

cementation timing, and kinematic compatibility (Engelder, 1985; Hancock, 1985; Ortega 

and Marrett, 2000; Pollard and Aydin, 1988). These studies make it possible to identify 

both fracture opening relative to cementation timing and temporal sequence of different 

fracture sets within an area, but they generally are not sufficient to closely constrain 

deformation timing (Becker et al., 2010).  

Becker et al. (2010) provided a detailed opening history of a single macroscopic 

fracture that opened under diagenetic conditions by a detailed fluid inclusion and textural 

study of cement bridges (isolated cement deposits). Cement bridges are formed by the 

synkinematic precipitation of fracture cement that deposited concurrently with fracture 

opening. A cement bridge is described as rod-like cement that is perpendicular to and 

connects to both fracture walls (Laubach, 1988) (Figure 1.1). Bridges are characterized 

by crack-seal increments which are a result of accretionary (cement depositional) 

processes of repeated events of fracture opening and sealing (Ramsay, 1980). Each 

increment of fracture opening and cement deposition can trap an assemblage of fluid 
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inclusions. The crack-seal cement thus records textural, compositional, and fluid 

evolution information as fractures open over geologic time (Becker et al., 2010). 

Macrofractures, defined here as fractures >100 µm in kinematic aperture (opening 

displacement) and observable with the unaided eye, tend to occur rather infrequently in 

core from producing hydrocarbon reservoirs and are thus of limited use in core-based 

subsurface fracture studies (Nelson et al., 1987). Macrofractures are typically near-

vertical to vertical in flat-lying sedimentary rocks and their spacing is generally on the 

order of meters to tens of meters (Hooker et al., 2009). Macrofractures are thus 

commonly undersampled in vertical cores (Narr, 1991) limiting the usefulness of core for 

subsurface fracture studies.  

In this thesis, I use fluid inclusion analysis to investigate the timing of fracture 

opening in the Eriboll Formation, North West Scotland. Fluid inclusions assemblages in 

fractures have been used to reconstruct the timing and conditions of fracturing (Narr and 

Currie, 1982; Laubach, 1988; Eichhubl and Boles, 1998; Perez and Boles, 2004; Becker 

et al., 2010) but these studies all focus on macroscopic fractures. Similar work has been 

conducted on metamorphic and hydrothermal veins (Mullis 1987; Boullier, 1999). Fluid 

inclusion analysis of microfracture fluid inclusions is much less common, although these 

features are widespread (Hicks, 1884; Tuttle, 1949; Laubach, 1989; Lespinasse, 1999). 

Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009) report some preliminary observations of fluid 

inclusions in the Eriboll Formation, but my study is the first systematic investigations of 

fracture-related fluid inclusion assemblages in these rocks. 

I use microfractures to test, in a controlled outcrop setting, the timing of fracture 

opening to help determine if microfractures the entire range of fracture sizes (within a 

set) constitutes a single population. In other words, are macroscopic and microscopic 

fractures parts of the same fracture set? Previous studies have concluded that this is the 

case where different sized fractures share common orientation (Laubach, 1989), have 

consistent size distribution patterns (Marrett et al., 1999), or share patterns of crosscutting 
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relations (Laubach and Ward, 2006). Rigorous fluid-inclusion analysis, yielding timing 

evidence for fractures within a set, has not been used to test this idea.  

If micro- and macrofractures are merely different size fractions of the same sets, 

then the microfractures are valuable structural indicators. Compared to macrofractures, 

microfractures, defined as fractures with kinematic aperture <100 µm, are much more 

abundant (Ortega and Marrett, 2000; Hooker et al., 2009). Microfractures can be 

efficiently sampled in small volumes and are thus more amenable to core-based thin 

section analysis than macrofractures (Laubach and Milliken, 1996; Ortega, 1997; Ortega 

and Marrett, 2000; Laubach and Gale, 2006). Although fluid flow in low permeable 

sedimentary rocks will be primarily controlled by macrofractures because these tend to 

preserve pore space (Committee on Fracture Characterization and Fluid Flow, 1996; 

Laubach, 2003), studies on size scaling relations between micro- and macrofractures 

suggest that microfracture scaling analyses may provide a proxy for macrofracture 

abundance (Ortega and Marrett, 2000). Furthermore, it is generally understood that 

macrofractures form by microfracture nucleation, propagation, and coalescence (Hoshino 

and Koide, 1970; Gallagher Jr et al., 1974, Aydin, 1978). Therefore, studies of 

microfractures can help to understand the evolution of subsurface macrofractures 

networks. 
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Figure 1.1 Diagenetic quartz bridges are present, running perpendicular to a large 
fracture. Porosity is largely preserved between cement bridges. From Becker et al. 
(2010); Cretaceous sandstone, Texas core sample. 

 

1.2 Opening-Mode Microfractures 

1.2.1 Fracture Terminology 

Based on the style of displacement relative to the fracture and the presence of 

shear motion, fractures can be divided to three types: opening-mode fractures (mode-I), 

and shearing-mode fractures (mode II and mode III).  

 In this thesis, fracture refers to opening-mode or extension fractures (mode I) that 

have displacement normal to the fracture walls and little to no shear displacement. 

Opening-mode fractures form in response to an effective tensile stress either through a 
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reduction in total compressive normal stress or by an increase in pore fluid pressure. 

Extension fractures could form in response to thermoelastic contraction in rocks during 

exhumation, generation of pore fluid overpressure during burial or regional tectonic 

stress, or any combination of loading paths (Simmons and Richter, 1976; Krantz, 1983; 

Engelder, 1985; Laubach, 1988). The terms joint and vein are also used for such 

structures (Pollard and Aydin, 1988; Glossary of Geology, 5th Edition) but these 

designations, as currently used, have ambiguous conotations for degree of cement fill 

(none and filled, respectively) which are commonly not appropriate for arrays that 

contain both or that include partly cement filled fractures. Fractures that are barren are 

usually defined as joints, while fractures filled with mineral cement are commonly 

termed veins, which are widespread structures in metamorphic and igneous rocks (Bates 

and Jackson, 1987; Ramsay, 1980). These terms may not be appropriate descriptions of 

fractures that form in deeply buried sedimentary rocks. These fractures are typically 

partially cemented and thus fall into a category that is between joints and veins (Laubach, 

2003; Laubach et al., 2004; Laubach and Ward, 2006; Laubach and Diaz-Tushman, 2009; 

Ellis, 2009). 

Mode II and mode III fractures are typically associated with shear reactivation of 

opening-mode fractures and with faulting. They both have displacement parallel or 

subparallel to the fracture surfaces (Pollard and Segall, 1987; Pollard and Aydin, 1988). 

The difference is that mode II fractures have displacement perpendicular to the fracture 

edge while mode III fractures have displacement parallel to the fracture edge (Atkinson, 

1987; Engelder, 1987; Pollard and Aydin, 1988). 

1.2.2 Fracture Cement and Microfractures in Sandstones 

Partially cemented fractures in sandstone may be characterized by quartz cement 

bridges (Laubach, 1988; Laubach et al., 2004). A quartz bridge is cement that spans a 

fracture from wall to wall while adjacent fracture space remained uncemented. Quartz 

cement bridges are commonly characterized by crack-seal cement textures indicating that 
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these bridges form synkinematically with fracture opening (Laubach, 1988; Becker et al., 

2010). Formation of such structures requires that the fracture opening rate did not exceed 

the rate of bridge growth (Lander et al. 2001). Where the fracture opening rate exceeded 

the bridge growth rate, bridges become detached from one wall and form euhedral crystal 

terminations. Because bridge growth is favored for slow fracture opening rates, bridges 

are relative common in a macrofracture with small aperture or at the tips of a large 

fracture if those fractures grew under diagenetic conditions where quartz accumulation 

rates are rapid (>80°C) (Lander et al., 2008). Fractures containing bridge textures 

typically have apertures of a few tens of microns to several millimeters or more (Laubach 

et al., 2004b). 

Cement deposits in fractures that are lined or sealed with authigenic quartz may 

contain crack-seal textures which reflect repeated stages of fracture opening and sealing 

(Ramsay, 1980; Gaviglio, 1986; Boullier and Robert, 1992; Petit et al., 1999; Lee and 

Wiltschko, 2000; Wiltschko and Morse, 2001; Andreani et al., 2004; Laubach et al., 

2004; Hilgers and Urai,2005; Renard et al., 2005; Laubach and Ward, 2006).  

Under transmitted light microscopy, cement filled microfractures are observed as 

fluid inclusion trails or planes in thin sections (Laubach, 1997) (Figure 1.2). The quartz 

within the microfractures is in optical continuity with host grains, and so is challenging to 

detect. These fluid inclusions are bubbles of liquid trapped inside crystals which trapped 

under diagenesis, therefore they reflect ancient diagenetic conditions (Goldstein and 

Reynolds, 1994). Under deep reservoir conditions (temperature in excess of ~80°C), 

cement can be expected to precipitate on fracture walls in quartzose sandstones over 

geologic time scales. Fractures that lack any cement are likely to have formed during 

exhumation or under near-surface conditions. Barren fractures in core may have formed 

during coring or during sample preparation (Santarelli and Dusseault, 1991). 

Microfractures that are partially or entirely filled with mineral cement, by contrast, are 

generally considered to represent fractures that formed under deep burial conditions. For 
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outcrop studies, such fractures provide suitable proxies for fracture networks that are 

present in hydrocarbon reservoirs.  

Laubach (1997) presented a classification of microfractures. Opening-mode 

microfractures in sandstone can be divided into two types based on their origin: inherited 

microfractures that formed in the source rock prior to erosion and sedimentation, and 

post-depositional microfractures formed in situ. In this study, I focused on post-

depositional transgranular microfractures that are partially or completely cemented as 

potentially useful indicators of fracture history and related tectonic events.  

Microfractures can be used to determine far field stresses (direction), scale of 

fluid movement, and the timing of fracture opening (Laubach, 1988; Eichhubl and Boles, 

1997). 

1.2.2.1 Microfracture Healing and Sealing 

Mineral-filled microfractures in sandstone are optically denoted by fluid inclusion 

planes (sometimes called fluid inclusion trails) with trace lengths that typically range 

from several millimeters to centimeters and widths varying from several microns to a few 

millimeters (Hicks, 1884; Tuttle, 1949; Laubach, 1989). Cement precipitation and the 

associated trapping of fluid inclusions in these microfractures have been attributed to 

processes referred to as fracture healing or sealing. Opening-mode fracture closures by 

the healing process results from mass redistribution within individual fractures (Smith 

and Evans, 1984; Wilkins et al., 1985; Brantley et al., 1990; Laubach 1997; Gratier et al., 

2003). This process involves differential solution and grain-scale diffusive mass transfer 

that requires grain to grain contatct along the fracture driven by the lowering of surfaces 

energy. Healing leads to the formation of fluid inclusion planes which represent the 

minimum surface energy, since  mass transfers from high surface energy towards low 

surface energy (Kingery et al., 1976; Gratier and Jenatton, 1984; Boullier et al., 1989) 

(Appendix B). Because the healing process redistributes material from the fracture wall 

to the fracture interior, evidence of healing includes disslution features on fracture walls 
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or diffuse or absent interfaces between material surrounding fluid inclusions and the host 

material (Laubach, 1989).   

Sealing, another mechanism of fracture closure, merely posits that cement is 

deposited in the fracture. Sealed microfractures are micro-veins. The source of the filling 

material is not specified. Pressure solution could provide a source of material outside the 

fractures and material could flow into the fracture through mineral cleavages or other 

small conduits (Batzle and Simmons, 1976; Ramsay, 1980; Laubach, 1997). For large 

fractures that range in size from a few millimeters to several centimeters, sealing is 

probably a more effective way to achieve closure since there is no initial contact between 

fracture walls. Gratier et al. (2003) also suggests that fracture sealing is much slower than 

fracture healing because sealing involves an influx of materials from an outside source 

(Appendix B). Sealing can be a key factor in controlling permeability and fluid pressure 

(Scholz, 1990; Laubach, 2003). 

1.2.2.2 Relations between Microfractures and Macrofractures 

Microfractures play important roles in understanding associated macrofractures in 

regards to their orientations, sizes, frequency and timing (Laubach, 1989; Ortega and 

Marrett, 2000). For instance, Ortega and Marrett (2000) found that the apertures of 

microfractures and macrofractures measured on the same sample tend to follow a power-

law distribution if plotted on a cumulative aperture versus frequency diagram. They 

proposed that these scaling relations can be used to predict macrofracture frequency or 

spacing by extrapolating microfracture frequency to the macroscale. This upscaling 

approach potentially allows the prediction of widely spaced macrofractures based on 

closely-spaced and thus abundant microfractures. This approach would be particularly 

useful for the prediction of fracture abundance in subsurface reservoirs based on vertical 

cores, which tend to sparsely sample and therefore under-represent vertical fractures 

(Narr, 1991). However, for these scaling relations to be compatible with all of the 

fractures being part of the same population, it is generally assumed that microfractures 
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and macrofractures formed in a single continuous and cogenetic fracture growth 

assemblage. This assumption is based on common orientations, crosscutting relations, 

cement fill types, and the observed consistent size-frequency patterns. That large and 

small fractures can form together is supported by the concept that macrofractures develop 

by propagation, elastic interaction, and coalescence of microfractures (Hoshino and 

Koide, 1970; Gallagher et al., 1974, Aydin, 1978) (Appendix B). This process may 

involve multiple stages of microfracture opening and cementation.  

To test the assumption that macrofractures develop by propagation, elastic 

interaction, and coalescence of microfractures, I investigated the opening history of 

microfractures using fluid inclusion and textural imaging techniques. A complete test 

would involve comparison of their opening history with the opening history of 

macrofractures in the same formation. If the formation of microfractures can be 

demonstrated to be part of the development of macrofractures, microfractures could 

provide insight to the formation of macrofractures, with microfracture data providing 

potentially useful predictors of macrofracture distribution and attributes. 
  

                      
 
Figure 1.2 Plane-polarized light image showing fluid inclusion planes (trails) (from right 
top to left bottom) in quartz. Microfractures that sealed with cement appear as aligned 
fluid inclusions under a microscope (sample TM-2).  
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1.3 Scope of project and hypotheses being tested 

I investigated the history of microfracture opening in the Cambrian Eriboll 

Formation, NW Scotland using fluid inclusion microthermometry. The Eriboll 

Formation, which is exposed over a distance of 250 km in the footwall of the Paleozoic 

Moine Thrust Belt, is a suitable outcrop analog to naturally fractured tight-gas sandstone 

reservoirs (Figure 1.3). The sandstone is tightly cemented by quartz cement and contains 

abundant veins and joints that have been only weakly deformed (Laubach and Diaz-

Tushman, 2009). Despite a large number of structural studies in NW Scotland, 

surprisingly little is known about the timing and conditions of fracture opening, which 

makes this formation suitable for fracture study.  

Numerous fluid inclusions were found in synkinematic quartz in post-depositional 

microfractures in Eriboll sandstone samples during preliminary petrographic 

observations. My study shows that these inclusions record pressure, temperature, and 

composition information of the fluid as inclusions were trapped during cement 

precipitation, thus allowing me to link fracture timing with diagenetic history. Cemented 

or partially cemented macrofractures have previously been classified into five regional 

sets, in sequence from oldest to youngest, striking N, NW to WNE, NE, EW and NNE, 

respectively (Laubach and Diaz-Tushman, 2009). I determined if microfractures follow 

the same sequence previously observed in macrofractures and how the formation of 

microfractures relates to the formation of macrofractures and to what extent the fluid 

inclusions record separate and distinct temperature and salinity populations. Because 

scanning electron microscope based cathodoluminescence imaging readily allows 

crosscutting relations among microfractures to be distinguished in these rocks, 

cathodoluminescence was used to determine the sequence of fluid inclusion populations. 
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In-depth study, however, reveals that both the textural relations and fluid-inclusion 

systematics are more complex than the initial scoping study suggested was the case.  

I addressed the following questions: 1. Can homogenization temperatures (Th) 

obtained from quartz-cemented microfractures of different sets be used to distinguish 

different stages of macrofracture opening? 2. Do microfractures form by multiple stages 

of fracture opening similar to macrofractures? 3. If microfractures do indeed record 

multiple stages of fracture opening, do fluid inclusions in these microfractures track the 

same burial history as fluid inclusions in macrofractures? To address these questions, I 

combined microthermometry results with burial history models of the Eriboll Formation 

and with large-scale tectonic events such as slip along the Moine Thrust Belt (as 

documented in the literature). 

Based on the assumption that fluid inclusions formed under diagenetic conditions 

and their integrity has not been modified subsequently, they are a direct record of the 

diagenetic history of the system. I tested if the temperature and fluid chemistry recorded 

by fluid inclusions within quartz-cemented microfractures track the burial history of the 

Eriboll Formation (although it should be noted that this burial history is known only 

imprecisely; Holford et al., 2010). I further tested if fluid inclusions trapped in 

microfractures that contain a single fluid inclusion assemblage provide consistent 

temperature and fluid compositional information indicative of microfracture opening as 

single-stage processes. A wide range of Th values, on the other hand, obtained from such 

microfractures would perhaps indicate multiple stages of opening and cementation or 

partial resetting of fluid inclusions during later deeper burial and an associated 

temperature increase (Osborne et al., 1992). I also tested if the opening of microfractures 

is related to the opening of macrofractures from the same set in the Eriboll Formation by 

comparing the homogenization temperatures (Th) recorded by microfracture sets with 

temperatures from the same macrofracture set.  
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Figure 1.3 Simplified geologic map of the foreland west of the Moine Thrust Zone, 
Northwest Scotland. The field area east of Little Loch Broom, Wester Ross, is indicated. 
Moine Thrust Zone: yellow; Eriboll Formation: blue; Torridonian Sandstone: brown; 
Lewisian Gneiss Complex: pink. From Great Glen (1989) and Sutherland (1989) and 
Peach et al. (1907). 

I reconstructed the history of microfracture opening in the Eriboll Formation, NW 

Scotland by petrographic observation, fluid inclusion microthermometry, and SEM-

cathodoluminescence (SEM-CL) imaging of microfracture cements in thin section 

samples. SEM-CL images provide detailed information on crack-seal cement texture, 

fracture orientations, crosscutting relationships, and thus on relative ages of fracture sets. 
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Petrographic observation makes it possible to distinguish secondary fluid inclusions 

within transgranular microfractures from primary fluid inclusions and also guides the 

interpretation of fluid inclusion microthermometry. I characterized individual 

microfractures in terms of their orientation, length, shape, and cements. Cement textures, 

fracture geometries, and crosscutting relationships among fractures were determined 

using SEM-CL. Shapes, sizes, and orientations for each fluid inclusion assemblage (FIA) 

within microfractures were also analyzed. The term FIA was first proposed by Diamond 

(1990; see also Fall, 2009) to denote groups of coeval fluid inclusions in the sample. FIA 

describes the most finely discriminated fluid inclusion association that can be identified 

based on petrography (Bodnar et al., 2003). Therefore, it is an effective way to collect 

and record data by groups of FIAs (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Measurements of 

homogenization temperatures and ice melting temperatures in FIAs can be used to 

determine pore fluid evolution present during fracture opening and subsequent 

cementation. The duration of the microfracture opening is inferred by comparing fluid 

inclusion temperatures to the burial history of the formation. The timing of the 

microfracture opening is then compared to the opening history of macrofractures.       
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CHAPTER 2 GEOLOGIC BACKGROUND 

2.1 Regional Geological Setting 

Scotland is comprised of five main terranes: the Hebridean, the Northern 

Highland, the Grampian Highland, the Midland Valley, and the Southern Uplands 

(Trewin, 2002). These terranes are separated by major geological faults (Fig 2.1). The 

Northwest Highlands, which consist of the Hebridean and Northern Highland terranes, 

are located northwest of the Great Glen Fault.  

              

Figure 2.1   Simplified map showing five major geological terrains of Scotland which are 
separated by major faults. From Upton et al., 1998 (MT: Moine Thrust; GGF: Great Glen 
Fault; HBF: Highland Boundary Fault; SUF: Southern Upland Fault). Red star indicates 
my study area. 
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The Lewisian Gneiss Complex is the oldest exposed unit (3.0-2.7 Ga, Whitehouse 

et al., 1997) in Scotland, widely exposed on the Outer Hebrides and along the Scottish 

coast from Cape Wrath to Loch Torridon (Trewin, 2002). Between 1200 and 800 Ma, the 

Lewisian gneisses were unconformably overlain by the Torridonian Sandstone consisting 

of predominantly reddish fluvial sandstone, arkoses, shales, and sedimentary breccias 

(Stewart, 2002). The Torridonian succession is subdivided into the Stoer, Sleat, and 

Torridon Groups (Stewart 2002; Kinnaird et al. 2007). On the Caledonian foreland, these 

Precambrian rocks were folded during a period of crustal warping which followed the 

deposition of the Torridonian Sandstone (Johnstone and Mykura, 1989). The crustal 

warping was possibly a result of the break-up of the supercontinent Rodinia between 750 

and 725 Ma (Fig 2.2) and the ensuing opening of the Iapetus Ocean that separated the 

paleocontinents Laurentia and Baltica between 650 and 580 Ma (Torsvik et al., 1996).  

                   

Fig 2.2 Reconstructed geographic map of continent distribution at 750 Ma. From Torsvik, 
2003. Field area is within the block labeled Laurentia. 

Scotland 
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During the Cambrian period, the Northwest Highlands contained a shallow 

marine environment forming part of the Iapetus Ocean, which was south of Laurentia. On 

the northern margin of the Iapetus Ocean, Cambrian clastic sediments were deposited on 

a planar unconformity on top of the Lewisian Gneiss and the Torridonian Sandstone 

(Trewin, 2002).  

These Cambrian sediments are composed of two formations: the lower Eriboll 

Formation that is more than 200 meters thick and an upper An t-Sron Formation that is 

~40 meter thick (Fig 2.3) (Swett, 1965). The Eriboll Formation comprises an early 

feldspathic to quartzitic Basal Quartzite Member (75-125 m thick) and an overlying 

orthoquartzitic Pipe Rock Member (75-100 m thick). The Basal Quartzite is characterized 

by current cross-bedding features with the thickness of individual cross-beds ranging 

from several centimeters to one meter. Cross-bedding indicates a general eastward flow 

direction during this period (McKie, 1990). The overlying Pipe Rock Member, by 

contrast, contains abundant cylindrical burrows of Skolithos and Monocraterion trace 

fossils (Peach et al., 1907) (Fig 2.4).  The stratigraphic order and structures of the Eriboll 

Formation sandstones are interpreted to be a result of a gradual marine transgression 

(Swett, 1965, 1981).  

The Eriboll Formation is overlain by the An t-Sron Formation that comprises a 

lower Fucoid Beds Member (12-27 m thick) and an upper Serpulite Grit Member (20m 

thick). The Fucoid Beds consist of a thin mixed phosphatic carbonate-clastic unit with 

dominant dolomitic siltstones. The Serpulite Grit is primarily composed of 

orthoquartzitic sandstone with some carbonate cement (Swett, 1981; Park et al., 2002; 

Trewin, 2002). 
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Figure 2.3 Stratigraphic column of the Eriboll Formation. Modified from “fieldwork 
guide”, UCL fieldwork, 2011, based on Peach et al. (1907) 
 

                         

Figure 2.4 Skolithus pipes that are perpendicular to a pipe rock bedding surface. From 
“fieldwork guide”, UCL fieldwork, 2011, based on Peach et al. (1907). 
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The Eriboll Formation consists of shallow marine deposits that are 

contemporaneous with the clastic rocks in Spitsbergen (Norway), eastern Greenland, and 

western Newfoundland (Swett, 1969, 1981). Although the Eriboll Formation rocks are 

called quartzite, they are heavily quartz cemented sandstones and not metamorphic rocks 

(Swett, 1969). They outcrop extensively along a narrow belt ~250 km long from Cape 

Wrath to the Isle of Skye. The strata of the Eriboll Formation have a relatively uniform 

thickness of over 200 m and dip 5-20 degrees ESE (Fig 2.7), possibly as a result of either 

post-early Ordovician deformation related to thrust emplacement or a post-orogenic 

extension (Elliot and Johnson, 1980; Trewin, 2002; Park et al. 2002). 

During the early Ordovician period (~488 Ma), the Northwest Highlands 

constituted part of the Laurentian craton whereas the rest of Scotland was attached to the 

paleocontinent Avalonia, separated from Laurentia by the southeastern Iapetus Ocean 

(also called the Tornquist Sea) (McKerrow et al., 1991). During the Ordovician, a thick 

sequence of interbedded limestone and dolostone known as the Durness Limestone was 

deposited conformably on top of the Cambrian rocks. The overall Cambrian-Ordovician 

succession of sandstone overlain by the siltstone, which is in turn overlain by carbonate 

rocks, indicates a relative sea level rise in Northwest Highlands during the Cambrian-

Ordovician (Swett, 1965).   

In the mid Silurian (~425 Ma), Baltica and Laurentia first collided, after which 

Avalonia collided with Laurentia. The oblique collision among the continents caused the 

closure of the Iapetus Ocean and the resulting Caledonian Orogenesis (Pickering and 

Smith, 2004). The Iapetus Ocean was completed closed by the early Devonian (Fig 2.9) 

(Cocks and Torsvik, 2011; Torsvik et al., 1996). The ~500 km long WNW-directed 
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Moine Thrust, the westernmost thrust of the Caledonian Orogen, emplaced folded and 

metamorphosed rocks over unmetamorphosed Proterozoic and Cambro-Ordovician rocks 

at 435-430 Ma (Johnstone and Mykura, 1989; Strachan et al., 2002).  

From the Devonian through the mid-Permian, intermittent magmatism led to 

formation of dikes and large igneous complexes (Glennie, 2002). During the 

Carboniferous period, the stress regime changed from Dinantian E-W extension to late 

Carboniferous E-W compression and N-S extension (Rippon et al., 1996). Regional 

extension was terminated by the Cretaceous, passive subsidence became the dominant 

process. Permian to Jurassic sediments has filled in the basins which are adjacent to the 

Highlands and now exposed in fault-bounded outcrops on the mainland (Steel and 

Wilson, 1975). Based on the depositional patterns in Devonian sedimentary rocks, the 

Highlands have remained a topographic high until late Paleozoic and Mesozoic times, 

experiencing 2 to 3 km of uplift during the Tertiary (Hall, 1991, Thomson et al., 1999). 

Tertiary lavas and pyroclastic sediments formed as a result of the rise of the North 

Atlantic mantle plume and are present in offshore basins (Knox, 2002). During the 

Quaternary Ice Age, the whole Scotland underwent glaciation and left glacial deposits 

and erosional patterns across the country (Boulton et al., 2002).   
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                Early Silurian (440 Ma) 

                          

                Late Silurian (420 Ma) 

             
            
Fig 2.5 Reconstruction of paleogeography from the Early Silurian to the Early Devonian. 
As the Iapetus closed, Avalonia and Laurentia obliquely collided. From Cocks and 
Torsvik, 2011.  
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               Early Devonian (400 Ma) 

               
 
Fig 2.5 Reconstruction of paleogeography from the Early Silurian to the Early Devonian. 
As the Iapetus closed, Avalonia and Laurentia obliquely collided. From Cocks and 
Torsvik, 2011.  
               

2.2 Sample Location 

Samples analyzed for this study were collected at Loch an Nid along the Eriboll 

Formation outcrop between Ullapool and Kinlochewe near NH (07730, 74415) (British 

national grid reference (NGR) system), by S. E. Laubach, K. Diaz-Tushman, and E. 

Pinzon during 2005-2006 (Figures 2.6). Details of sample locations are given in Diaz-

Tushman (2007) and Pinzon (2009).  

This area of Scotland can be divided into a highly deformed Caledonian orogenic 

belt called  the Moine Thrust Belt, and a less deformed foreland with a simple homocline 

structure adjacent the thrust belt. The Moine Thrust Belt strikes generally NNE for 190 

km from Loch Eriboll on the northern coast to Skye and dips from 5 to 20 degrees to the 
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ESE.  The samples were collected in the Eriboll Formation in the footwall of the Moine 

Thrust Belt about 100-200 m below the lowest thrust.  

     

Fig 2.6 Regional geological map of the Northern Highlands, Scotland. Cambrian Eriboll 
Formation: blue. Modified from Solid Geology Map, UK North Sheet, British Geological 
Survey, 2001. 
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Fig 2.7 Cross Section of the western edge of the Moine Thrust Zone and foreland. The 
Cambrian-Ordovician succession in the foreland dips 5-20 degrees to the ESE. Arrow 
indicates sample location which is located approximately 1 km to the north of the cross 
section. Source: Diaz-Tushman, 2007 based on Peach et al., 1907. Samples were 
collected in the units (arrow) below the Moine Thrust (T) and above Torridonian (t). 

The excellent Eriboll exposures are largely clear of vegetation and contain 

numerous parallel bedding surfaces that contain fracture traces as long as 0.5 km (Diaz-

Tushman, 2007). Fractures vary from microns to meters in trace length and comprise 

different sets, thus allowing systematic study of the timing of fracture opening and the 

relationship between macrofractures and microfractures (Figure 2.8). Most samples were 

collected from bed-parallel exposures (pavements), and some were collected from cliffs 

that show natural cross sections. Pavements are useful for sampling fractures that are 

perpendicular or near normal to the strata, and they make it possible to observe fracture 

attributes such as orientation and trace length. Cliffs, on the other hand, provide a view of 

strata thickness and dips of fractures, faults, and joints. Samples were collected 

intensively in certain locations to characterize fracture attributes. They were cored in 

areas of a single fracture set or in locations where multiple fracture sets intersect. In some 

areas of the Eriboll Formation, opening-mode fractures are filled or lined with quartz 
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cements; other areas lack cements (Laubach and Diaz-Tushman, 2009). The 

microfractures studied here are all quartz-cemented fractures that are hard to distinguish 

in outcrop because there is not much color contrast between the cement and the fracture 

wall (Figure 2.9). These small structural features are easily overlooked during field 

sampling, and characterization of fracture patterns thus requires transmitted light 

petrographic observation and SEM-based cathodoluminescence imaging (SEM-CL). 

 

 Figure 2.8 Field photographs of the Cambrian Eriboll Formation outcrop in Loch an Nid. 
(a) K1 pavement in Loch an Nid, looking from the west. (b) Large pavements in Loch an 
Nid. (c) East of the Eriboll bedding-plane outcrop, as seen from the side of Loch an Nid.  
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Figure 2.9 Color contrast between the filled cements (quartz) and the fracture wall 
(quartzarenite). Both cements and host rocks are grayish. Thus it is hard to distinguish 
cements from the host rock.  
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Fluid Inclusion Petrographic Analysis 

Eriboll Formation samples were cut for petrographic and fluid inclusion thin 

sections in the rock-saw lab. Trimmed samples were vacuum-impregnated with blue 

epoxy and made into doubly polished 60 μm thick petrographic sections by Wagner 

Petrographic, Lindon, Utah. Samples were not heated during preparation in order to avoid 

possible stretching of fluid inclusions. 

Fluid inclusion thin sections were visually scanned under the transmitted-light 

microscope with a 1x objective to provide an overview of the porosity, grain size, and 

fracture attributes of each sample, then each thin section was examined for textural 

features with an Olympus BX51 microscope. Porosity, detrital grains, cement texture, 

and fracture orientation were documented for each sample by taking mosaic images using 

4X or 10X objectives (Appendix C and Appendix D) using a Zeiss AxioCam HRc 

camera fitted to the microscope and Q capture software.  

Numerous secondary fluid inclusions are found in microfractures and in crack-

seal textures of large fractures in the Eriboll Formation. Secondary FIAs were trapped 

after crystals had completely formed (Figure 3.1). They record pressure-temperature-

composition (P-T-X) evolution of fluid during cementation after fracturing and are thus 

closely tied to fracture opening and sealing. 

In order to study secondary FIAs within fractures, I made high resolution images 

under 80X magnification for fluid inclusion microthermometry. FIAs that contain 

inclusions of various sizes and shapes were chosen for microthermometry (Figure 3.2).        
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Figure 3.1 Two fluid inclusion assemblages (FIAs) within transgranular microfractures, 
as shown in a petrographic image (red and blue arrows) (sample TM-1). 
 

          
 
Figure 3.2 Fluid inclusions with different sizes and shapes, as seen under the microscope. 
Following Goldstein and Reynolds (1994), fluid inclusions of varying size and shape 
were measured in order to evaluate if an FIA has undergone re-equilibration (sample 
K24B). 
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3.2 Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry 

Microthermometry determines the temperature of phase changes in a fluid 

inclusion as the sample is heated and cooled in the laboratory (Hollister et al., 1981; 

Roedder, 1984; Sheperd et al., 1985; Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Based on the 

fundamental principles of phase equilibrium, fluid inclusion microthermometry is used to 

determine the P-T-X (pressure, temperature, and fluid composition) conditions at which 

fluid inclusions formed during mineral crystallization or during later fracturing and 

fracture sealing or healing (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994).  

After determining FIAs and defining the study area, thin sections were cut into 

small chips, of 1.5 cm by 1.5 cm, to fit into the glass plate (Figure 3.3). A sample chip 

was then fixed in between thin glass plates by a sensitive thermocouple in the observation 

area of a USGS-type gas flowing stage. The observation area was surrounded by 

insulating material, and the stage was attached to an Olympus BX51 microscope with a 

40X objective and 10X oculars.  

 

                                 
Figure 3.3 Glass plate of a gas-flow heating and cooling insulated stage. The diameter is 
~3cm. 

Homogenization temperatures and ice melting temperatures of two-phase 

inclusions were measured to a precision of ~0.1°C. The stage was calibrated at 0.0°C 

using ice water and at 374.1°C using pure H2O synthetic fluid inclusions that 

homogenized at the critical point.  
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3.2.1 Heating Experiments 

The homogenization temperature is the temperature at which a vapor bubble 

homogenizes into the liquid phase during heating (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Fluid 

inclusions are trapped as imperfections in crystals during mineral precipitation from an 

aqueous fluid. During exhumation and the associated decrease in temperature, the liquid 

in the inclusion contracts and a vapor bubble nucleates. By heating the sample, the 

cooling process of an inclusion is reversed in the laboratory. The bubble shrinks 

gradually as the vapor phase dissolves into the liquid phase until the inclusion regains a 

single homogeneous liquid phase. Therefore, homogenization temperatures (Th) provide a 

minimum temperature estimate at which the inclusion was trapped.  

Generally, it is easier to measure temperatures in larger inclusions than in smaller 

inclusions. For inclusions smaller than 7 μm in length, homogenization is difficult to 

observe during measurements. Therefore, a heat cycling technique (Goldstein and 

Reynolds, 1994) with heating rates of 0.1°C/s to 1°C/s was used to measure Th. Cycling 

takes advantage of the reluctance of bubbles to form after homogenization and during 

subsequent cooling of the inclusions. When heating is stopped after homogenization, 

bubbles have to be undercooled by several degrees to several tens of degrees before the 

bubble can reappear. If the bubble reappears immediately during cooling, the inclusion 

has not reached homogenization during heating. In this case, the inclusion was reheated 

to half a degree higher in the next cycle. This process is repeated until an inclusion 

homogenizes and a vapor bubble re-appears instantaneously to nearly its original size 

after the inclusion has cooled significantly (Figure 3.4). The incremental amount for 

cycling chosen is half a degree, and thus the Th measurement precision is 0.5ºC.  
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Figure 3.4 Schematic diagram of cycling technique to measure homogenization 
temperatures From Goldstein and Reynolds (1994).  Heating was stopped at 130 ºC when 
the depicted inclusion appeared to homogenize, but the bubble immediately began 
growing, which means true homogenization had not been reached. Re-heating continued 
incrementally until the homogenization occurred, between 135ºC and 140ºC. The bubble 
did not reappear until the inclusion had undergone significant cooling.  

3.2.2 Freezing Experiments 

Freezing measurements for FIAs were made after heating experiments because 

freezing causes volume changes to inclusions when the liquid turns to a solid, potentially 

affecting later heating experiments. Cycling is used to measure ice melting temperature 

as fluid inclusions are chilled using liquid nitrogen. For ice melting temperatures, 

inclusions larger than 10 μm in length are appropriate for measurements because final ice 

melting is difficult to observe in smaller inclusions.  

Before a measurement, the system is cooled to ~–80°C to overcome the kinetics 

of ice nucleation (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). The sample is then heated at a rate of 

1°C/s. At the eutectic temperature (Te), first melting of a frozen inclusion occurs. Te is 

characteristic of the dissolved salt species. The eutectic melting temperature of inclusions 

in the Eriboll Formation was observed near -21°C, indicating the dissolved solids of the 

fluid to be dominated by NaCl. After the inclusion reaches Te, the heating rate is changed 

to 0.1°C/s. The second event occurs at Tm ice, the temperature at which the last crystal of 

ice melts. This temperature provides fluid composition information because it is 

controlled by the salt content in the fluid inclusion (Bodnar, 1993; Bodnar and Vityk, 

1994). The ice melting temperature is depressed to a lower temperature with increasing 

salinity (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994) (Figure 3.5). Therefore, Tm ice corresponds to 
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the amount of NaCl in the fluid and can be converted to salinity using a calibration 

equation (Hall et al., 1988; Bodnar, 1992a, b) where x is Tm ice in degrees:  

Salinity (wt.%)=0.00 +1.78 x - 0.0442 x2 +0.000557 x3 

 

                            
 
Figure 3.5 Phase diagram of two-component H2O-NaCl systems, showing gentle slope 
lines of the liquid-vapor curves, different slopes of isochores that depends on 
composition of inclusions, and different triple points between pure water and water with 
10 and 20 wt. % NaCl dissolved. Modified from Goldstein and Reynolds (1994). 

3.2.3 Trapping temperatures (Tt) 

Homogenization temperatures represent minimum temperatures of formation of 

fluid inclusions (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). In other words, fluid inclusions can be 

trapped at any PT conditions along the isochores that are defined as lines of constant 

volume on a phase diagram. The difference between the trapping temperature and the 

homogenization temperature is commonly referred to as the pressure correction 

(Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Based on the salinity information of FIAs, fluid density 

can be determined and used for pressure corrections in order to obtain true trapping 

temperatures. Pressure corrections were applied to samples in section 5.4.5 to determine 

trapping temperatures. 
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3.3 SEM-based Cathodoluminescence Imaging 

Authigenic quartz-lined and quartz-filled fractures, which formed during quartz 

precipitation, are common in well-cemented sandstones. Unlike other major components 

of sandstone (e.g., feldspar), quartz has subtle variations in composition and texture, thus 

it cannot be identified using analyses that depend on large composition variations such as 

back-scattered electron (BSE) imaging (Milliken and Laubach, 2000). Microscope-

mounted cold-cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy can be used to distinguish detrital 

quartz from authigenic quartz in siliciclastic rocks. The CL signal stems from the 

emission of visible light from the sample during electron bombardment, activated by 

mineral properties such as crystal lattice, structural defects, or dislocations (Samson et al., 

2003). The CL microscopy generates an image of the mineral luminescence.  

However, brittle deformation of detrital grains such as intragranular and 

transgranular fractures are not readily recognizable using cold-cathode CL microscopy, 

secondary electron (SE), or BSE imaging. By contrast, SEM-CL reveals cement textures 

and microfracture attributes that are invisible in panchromatic images by decreasing 

uncertainties from mixed authigenic and detrital quartz (Milliken, 1994; Laubach, 1997; 

Milliken and Laubach, 2000; Reed and Milliken, 2003). This technique provides stable 

operating conditions, a sensitive light detector, high magnification, and high contrast 

inversion, which greatly enhance the detection of weak luminescence.  

To delineate the textural relationships between detrital grains, cements, and 

fractures, 10 chips in 7 thin sections were imaged using SEM-CL. Of these seven 

samples, four samples have mosaics oriented north-south, two samples have mosaics in 

two orientations (NS and EW, NS and NW), and one sample has mosaics in three 

orientations (NS, NE, and EW).  

These samples are double-polished thin sections (2.5 cm by 5 cm) that are coated 

with a layer of carbon 25 to 30 nm in thickness (which is verified by a blue tint on the 
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brass indicator) and are mounted on a conductive SEM stub. Images were acquired using 

an Oxford Instruments Mono CL 2 detectors attached to Philips XL 30 scanning electron 

microscope (SEM) working at 12-15 kV. The detectors are sensitive to wavelengths of 

185 to 850 nm. A retractable parabolic mirror and a photomultiplier tube were used to 

amplify luminescence (Kearsley and Wright, 1988). To obtain higher contrast images, 

images were taken after several minutes of beam exposure to enhance CL emission in 

quartz. Color images over the same area of interest were created by using red, green, and 

blue filters and superposing the multiple images with the image-processing software 

Photoshop. Grain differences were noted by the CL color that depends on luminescence 

variations (from light-high luminescence-to dark-low luminescence; see Chapter 5); they 

reflect chemical and textural differences such as crystallographic order, lattice defects, 

and trace elements in cements, as a result of various origins. Also described for each 

sample in the text are fracture orientation, crosscutting relationships, and textural 

relationships between cements and fractures. 
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CHAPTER 4: SANDSTONE PETROLOGY 

4.1 Rock Mass Description 

The rock mass description of the Eriboll Formation I present here is based on my 

observation of seven thin sections. I then compare my results to observations of Swett 

(1969) and Mckie (1990) and measurements by Diaz-Tushman (2007) that are based on 

point count methods (Folk, 1974). Eriboll Formation contains on average 72% 

framework grains, 5% matrix, 22% cement, and 1% porosity. Framework grains are 

composed on average of 98% quartz, 1% feldspar, and less than 1% lithic grains. 

Therefore, Eriboll Formation sandstones are quartzarenites. The Eriboll Formation is fine 

to medium grained and moderate to well-sorted and has well rounded grains and is thus 

compositionally and texturally mature. With increasing stratigraphic depth (the lower part 

of the section; the basal part of the Basal Quartzite), the sandstones tend to be 

compositionally less mature, and contain more feldspar. The textural maturity measured 

by sorting and grain roundness consistently decreases as the quartz/feldspar ratio 

decreases (Swett, 1969; Mckie, 1990). Petrographically, the roundness of detrital grains 

varies from rounded to angular. However, it is hard to tell if grains are rounded under 

transmitted light observations because of optical continuity between detrital grain and 

quartz overgrowth cement and the lack of pronounced non-quartz material along grain 

surfaces (dust rim) (Figure 4.1). SEM-CL shows that grains of Eriboll Formation are 

mostly well rounded except for the indentation at grain boundaries due to pressure 

solution (Figure 4.2).  
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Figure 4.1 a. Transmitted light image showing an angularly-shaped quartz grain (G) and 
its smooth outline (arrow). b. Color CL illustrates the subrounded detrital shape (G), 
quartz overgrowth cement (O), and uneven outline (arrow) (sample TM-1). Note the 
fluid-inclusion plane trace from upper left to lower right in the image. 
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Figure 4.2 SEM-CL image shows that most quartz grains in Eriboll Formation samples 
are rounded to well-rounded. Several grains in the middle of the figure have sutured 
boundaries resulting from pressure solution (sample K2-4B). Note the quartz-filled EW-
striking micro-vein trace from upper right to lower left in the image. Dark material in the 
vein is quartz with low luminescence. Green areas are epoxy in pore space, much of 
which was created by grain plucking during sample preparation. 

4.2 Detrital Mineral Composition 

4.2.1 Quartz Grains 

Quartz grains are the dominant constituent, forming on average 98% of the grains 

in Eriboll sandstone samples. The detrital quartz in Eriboll Formation includes 

predominant monocrystalline and rare polycrystalline quartz marked by four or more 

subgrains (Figure 4.3a).  

In transmitted light, detrital quartz grains are mostly rounded to subrounded 

(Figure 4.3b), sharing dissolution or indentation surfaces with adjacent quartz grains 

(Figure 4.3c). The quartz grains show slight to strong undulose extinction in transmitted 

light (Figure 4.3d), suggesting a metamorphic origin of detrital grains. 

In color CL images, detrital quartz grains range from light red to light blue to light 

purple (Figure 4.4). Some grains that seem to be monocrystalline under transmitted light 

observation are recognized as quartzose rock fragments in SEM-CL images.  
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SEM-CL imaging reveals fine textures and structures relating to detrital quartz 

such as quartz overgrowth, inherited fractures, and stylolites (Figure 4.5) which are 

invisible in transmitted light. For example, inherited fractures that are wider than 0.1 mm 

can be identified by their abrupt and blunt termination at grain boundaries using a 

microscope. They appear as fluid inclusion planes in transmitted light. Inherited fractures 

that are narrower than 0.1 mm are too thin to be observed in transmitted light but can be 

identified in high-resolution color CL images. 
 

  

  
 
Figure 4.3 a. Cross-polarized image showing monocrystalline grains (Gm) surrounded by 
a re-crystallized quartz grain (Gr) with five or more subgrains (arrows). b. 
Photomicrograph showing subrounded to rounded framework quartz grains.  c. Plane-
polarized image showing concave grain contact (arrow). d. Photomicrograph of undulose 
extinction (u) in a quartz grain with a small subgrain (arrow) (sample TM-7).  
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Figure 4.4 Color CL images showing detrital quartz in Eriboll Formation in red to blue to 
purple luminescence. Features like quartz overgrowth (O, middle bottom grains), 
stylolites (S, grains to the right), and inherited fractures (I) can be observed in the image 
(arrows) (sample TM-1). Note wide, north-striking quartz-filled vein parallel to long 
dimension of image.  

4.2.2 Feldspar Grains and Clay Mineral Cements 

Feldspar makes up 0% to 2.13% of present-day Eriboll Formation samples. Diaz-

Tushman (2007) inferred that 1.37% to 6.9% feldspar could have been in the original 

rocks based on textural evidence such as partially dissolved feldspar and oversized pores 

in the samples that could mark higher content of feldspar at the time of deposition (Figure 

4.5a and 4.5b).  

Feldspar grains are hard to recognize as the grains have experienced extensive 

alteration or weathering. Plagioclase was replaced by albite that precipitates in secondary 

pores. The altered feldspar grains appear as diffuse areas of clay-rich alteration (clouds) 

under the microscope (Figure 4.5c and 4.5d). In color CL images, the feldspar grains 
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have high luminescence (white). Weathered feldspars are recognized by their skeletal 

textures.  

Most of the clay minerals are inferred to have been derived from alteration of 

feldspar because no remnant clay-clast lithic grains are observed in the samples.  
 

 

 
 
Figure 4.5 a. SEM-CL image showing partially dissolved feldspar (arrow) with albite 
alteration in secondary porosity (TM-4). b. SEM-CL image of partially dissolved feldspar 
(arrow) with residue porosity (green) in the grain.  Plane light (c) and color CL (d) 
Feldspar grain (arrow) appears as clouds in the transmitted light microscope and shows 
white luminescence in SEM-CL (sample TM-5).  

4.2.3 Detrital Muscovite 

Muscovite is found primarily as detrital grains; it is locally present but rare in 

Eriboll Formation. In some areas, detrital muscovite is observed surrounding framework 

grains, exhibiting ductile deformation.  
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4.3 Diagenetic Mineral Phases 

Quartz is the predominant cement in the Eriboll Formation. It occurs as 

intergranular quartz cement, quartz overgrowth, and fracture fill. Feldspar cement in the 

samples is volumetrically insignificant.  

Cements in Eriboll Formation sandstones are mainly pore-filling quartz. Low 

intergranular volumes (IGV) suggest considerable compaction prior to quartz 

cementation. Authigenic cement that grows within a solid rock could be emplaced by two 

possible mechanisms (McBride, 1989). In one way, mineral grains could be pushed aside 

by the growing cement crystal during diagenesis when the rock is still poorly cemented. 

Soft minerals tend to be deformed around (incorporated) into surrounding grains. Another 

way is that material is dissolved at grains surfaces or crystal faces due to pressure 

solution and precipitates in pores to form authigenic cement. 

4.3.1 Authigenic Quartz 

Authigenic intergranular quartz cement is the main occurrence of quartz cement 

in Eriboll Formation sandstone. Microcrystalline quartz either fills primary pore space 

such as microporosity or replaces clay particles at high temperature conditions. 

Macrocrystalline quartz grows in optical continuity with adjacent grains. The formation 

of intergranular quartz may result from pressure solution along surfaces that are 

perpendicular to the direction of the maximum compressive principal stress 

(Houseknecht, 1988).  

Quartz cement overgrowth, a specific variety of intergranular quartz cement, 

consists of newly formed layers of quartz that overgrow detrital quartz grains. Quartz 

overgrowth can accumulate only when pore space is present in rocks. Overgrowths 

typically are found on worn, rounded monocrystalline quartz grains where they tend to 

form a euhedral crystal in adjacent pores. Where clay or hematite coats are present on 

grain surfaces, overgrowths typically occur at breaks in the grain coats (Lander et al., 
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2008 and references therein). The presence of clay mineral grain coats between detrital 

grain and overgrowth cement suggests that cement grows after deposition of detrital 

materials. Because quartz overgrowth is syntaxial (optically continuous), it is hard to 

distinguish from the detrital quartz grains under the petrographic microscope. In 

transmitted light microscopy quartz overgrowth cement can be differentiated from the 

detrital grains by a change in fluid inclusion abundance along grain margins. A thin rim 

of fluid inclusions is commonly seen between the grain and the subsequent cement. 

Hematite or clay coats often occur at the edges of detrital grains in many sandstones but 

grain coats are rare in the Eriboll Formation. In a color CL image, quartz overgrowth 

appears as luminescent zonation that is often less luminescent than the detrital grains 

(Figure 4.6). The contact between grain and cement is commonly distinct in CL images. 

4.3.2 Quartz Cement in Fractures 

Quartz cement may be deposited on the edge of a grain or within a fracture. 

Relative to the opening of fracture, we can distinguish prekinematic quartz pore cement 

that precipitated before fracture opening, from syn- and postkinematic pore and fracture 

quartz cement that deposited concurrent during and after fracturing, respectively 

(Laubach, 2003) (Figure 4.7).  

Synkinematic quartz cement fills macrofractures, microfractures, and compaction-

induced fractures (Figure 4.8) whereas fractures open and thereafter, resulting in more 

quartz in fractured samples than in unfractured samples. Cement in fractures is 

characteristically in optical continuity with surrounding grains and so commonly obscure 

in transmitted light. In transmitted light, transgranular microfractures are inferred where 

fluid inclusions planes are seen (Figure 4.9). Cement textures within microfractures 

include fluid inclusion decorated planes and cement deposits in massive, textureless 

euhedral crystals and crack-seal textures.  Areas containing densely distributed fluid 

inclusion planes (Figure 4.10) or places where small crystals are surrounded by cement 

might be macrofractures (Figure 4.11).  
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Crosscutting relationships between cement and fractures can be delineated where 

three types of cement fills (pre-, syn-, and postkinematic) are present while fracture 

textures are mostly obscure without SEM-CL imaging. 
 

                        

                        
                        
Figure 4.6 Transmitted light image (a) and color CL image (b) of fluid inclusion rims, 
marked by rectangles. Under the microscope, the fluid inclusion trails denote the 
boundary of the original quartz grain and subsequent quartz overgrowth. In a color CL 
image, quartz overgrowth (arrows) occurs as zoned bands with red and dull luminescence 
(sample TM-5). 
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Figure 4.7 Diagram of grains and synkinematic (green) and postkinematic (purple) 
cement. The postkinematic cement is shown as sealing a large fracture. From Laubach, 
2003. 
 

        
 
Figure 4.8 Color CL image showing EW-striking macrofractures (M) that are partially 
filled with authigenic quartz cement. Yellow indicates porosity. Authigenic cement 
completely fills EW-striking microfractures (m) and wedge-shaped compaction-induced 
fractures (c) (sample TM-2).  
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Figure 4.9 Transmitted light image of quartz cement and trails of fluid inclusions (circled) 
in EW-striking microfractures. Quartz cement is in optical continuity with the 
surrounding quartz grains and can only be inferred from the presence of fluid inclusion 
planes (sample TM-2). 
 

                                                
 
Figure 4.10 Transmitted light image showing a NS-striking macrofracture that appears as 
abundant closely-spaced parallel to subparallel fluid inclusion planes (rectangular 
indicated) (sample ML11).  
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Figure 4.11 Transmitted light image of a EW-striking macrofracture which contains 
several small quartz crystals (Qc) (circle) as cement within the fracture (sample TM-2). 
These crystals are surrounded by dark cement which is not in optical continuity with the 
host grains.  

4.3.3 Authigenic Feldspar and Clay 

Feldspar cement that grows on the margins of detrital feldspar is authigenic. The 

feldspar ranges from fresh to extensively weathered in Eriboll Formation samples. Some 

extensively weathered feldspar grains are weathered out, leaving authigenic feldspar 

surrounding secondary porosity. The clay cement exists where feldspar grains are 

partially dissolved along their edges.  

4.3.4 Cement Sequence  

Using textural relations the timing of feldspar dissolution relative to quartz 

cementation can be determined in samples that contain pores only surrounding partially 

dissolved feldspar grains but no other porosity.  This would indicate that some quartz 

cement predates feldspar dissolution.  

4.4 Porosity 

I found two types of grain-scale porosity in the Eriboll Formation samples: 

primary porosity and secondary porosity. In order to avoid porosity created by grain 
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plucking during thin section preparation, the samples were completely impregnated with 

blue-dyed epoxy prior to cutting and thin-sectioning. 

4.4.1 Primary Porosity 

Primary porosity is the main original porosity in a rock such as the Eriboll 

sandstones, which begins as an aggregate of grains when the sediment is deposited. 

Primary porosity in Eriboll Formation samples on average ranges from very low to absent 

(Figure 4.2 and figure 4.4) indicating that primary porosity was largely destroyed by 

cementation, compaction and pressure solution during burial the Eriboll Formation. 

4.4.2 Secondary Porosity 

Secondary porosity refers to interstices that are produced in a rock formation after 

deposition by diagenetic processes. Significant secondary porosity can develop at depth, 

playing an important role in the diagenesis of sandstones (Hayes, 1979; Schmidt and 

McDonald 1979; Seibert et al. 1984; Pye and Krinsley, 1985). Secondary porosity is 

caused by mineral dissolution and opening of fractures and it can replace the primary 

porosity or coexist with it.  

I observed three genetic types of secondary porosity in Eriboll Formation, formed 

by (1) fracturing, (2) dissolution of sedimentary grains and matrix, and (3) dissolution of 

authigenic cement. Secondary porosity created by fracturing (Figure 4.13) in rocks would 

be main pathways for fluid migration because the primary porosity is usually destroyed 

during deeper burial. Formation of secondary porosity in Eriboll Formation by 

framework grain dissolution mainly involves dissolution of feldspar grains. The most 

common secondary porosity in Eriboll Formation is found in fractures and in the host 

rock where grains have been dissolved or weathered away. The size of the porosity is in 

proportion with the size of fracture and dissolved grains. Other than porosity produced by 

fracturing, little or no porosity is found in most Eriboll Formation samples I examined, 

but Diaz-Tushman (2007) reported some porosity in samples further north along the 

outcrop belt. I also observed secondary porosity in cements adjacent to open fractures in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rock_(geology)
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one sample (TM-5) suggesting that framework grain dissolution and secondary porosity 

development are linked with fluid migration along fractures (Figure 4.12).  
 

     
       

Figure 4.12 Color CL image shows porosity (P) (green) created by cracking within a 
large fracture and possible secondary porosity (Ps) resulted from dissolution of cement. 
The porosity postdates cementation of cataclastic cement in the fracture and is partially 
occluded by subsequent authigenic quartz cement (C), indicating the porosity was created 
after reactivation of the cemented macrofracture (sample TM-5). 
 
4.4.3 Intergranular Volume  

The intergranular volume (IGV) is the amount of intergranular pore space, 

intergranular cement, and depositional matrix (Paxton, 2002). The IGV is a measure of 

pre-cement mechanical and chemical compaction in all framework-supported grains like 

sandstone.  IGV value is determined by point counting and is controlled by grain 

compaction, mineralogy, texture, size, and sorting. Generally, a lower IGV value 

indicates greater compaction. Well-sorted grains have a higher IGV values than poorly-

sorted rocks because well-sorted grains would have experienced more efficient packing 

(Beard and Weyl, 1973; Paxton, 2002). 
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The IGV values of seven Eriboll Formation samples analyzed by Diaz-Tushman 

(2007) range from 24% to 32%. The similarity of IGV values in all samples indicates 

similar grain sorting and comparable degree of compaction.  

The presence of more ductile grains, lithic grains, and chemical compaction 

seams would tend to produce greater compaction and a lower IGV values (Milliken, 

2000). Eriboll samples typically lack lithic ductile minerals such as mica (which is 

present but rare), but contain numerous chemical compaction seams (pressure solution), 

indicating moderate compaction or deep burial after quartz cementation. These textures 

are compatible with a slow to medium burial rate of Eriboll Formation sediments 

(Ehrenberg, 1989).  
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CHAPTER 5: FRACTURE DESCRIPTION 

5.1 Regional Fracture Sets 

The Cambrian Eriboll Formation contains abundant opening-mode micro- and 

macrofractures, shear fractures with discernible microscopic to macroscopic shear 

displacement, and faults that are composed of opening-mode and sheared fractures. 

Microfractures and macrofractures in the Eriboll Formation show varying degrees of 

cementation. Some fractures are completely filled by cements (i.e. veins) (Figure 5.1); 

some are locally sealed by crack-seal bridge cements and preserve porosity elsewhere 

(Figure 5.2); some are open but partially lined or filled with a thin veneer quartz cement 

on fracture walls (Figure 5.3); others are barren of cements (i.e. joints) (Figure 5.4) 

(Pollard and Aydin, 1988). A wide range of fracture pore space to cement ratios exist, but 

for fractures in the same set (defined by orientation and crosscutting relations with other 

sets) smaller fractures tend to be more completely filled, a phenomenon called emergent 

threshold (Laubach, 2003). Older fracture sets are more completely filled than younger 

sets.  

A number of related fractures that have a narrow range of orientations and have 

formed approximately contemporaneously are classified together as a fracture set (Price, 

1966; Stearns, 1967; Hancock, 1985; Lonergan, 2007). For the opening-mode fractures 

that contain quartz, Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009) have identified five regional 

fracture sets in outcrops of the Eriboll Formation, NW Scotland (Figure 5.5). From oldest 

to youngest, a north-striking set is oriented from 10 to 20 degrees; a NE-striking set is 

oriented from 45 to 60 degrees; an east-striking set ranges from 80 to 90 degrees; a NW-

striking sets ranges from 135 to 145 degrees. These are called sets A through E. 

I organize and summarize my fracture observations and characterizations 

following the classification of Diaz-Tushman and Laubach (2009) (Figure 5.5) from the 

oldest set to the youngest fracture set. Emphasis lies here on the fracture description 
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based on petrographic observation, SEM-CL imaging, and fluid inclusion 

microthermometry. Because no new field work was performed, field descriptions of the 

analyzed samples follow descriptions given by Diaz-Tushman (2007) and Pinzon (2007). 
 

                       
 
Figure 5.1 Transmitted light photomicrograph of macrofractures (M) and microfractures 
(m) that are completely filled with quartz cement. No porosity is observed in fractures 
(sample TM-1). Note NS-striking macrofractures from top to bottom in the image and 
three sets of microfractures striking north, NE, and EW. In this thesis, I use abbreviation 
M to represent macrofractures and m to represent microfractures in figures.  
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Figure 5.2 Color CL image of sample TM-1 showing crack-seal texture (rectangle 
indicated) that connects a red luminescent quartz grain. Blue luminescent quartz cement 
to left and right of the image is postkinematic quartz cement.  
 

                       
 
Figure 5.3 Cross polarized image showing partly filled NS-striking macrofracture with 
quartz cements (C), leaving porosity (P) in the middle of the fracture (sample TM-5).  
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Figure 5.4 Plane-polarized light image showing barren fracture from top left to lower 
right with no cement (sample TM-5). Blue is stained epoxy.  
 

 

Figure 5.5 Five regional quartz-lined fracture sets are identified in the Eriboll Formation. 
Modified from Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009). 
 

5.2 Macrofractures 

5.2.1 Field and Hand Sample Description 

Quartz-filled macrofractures in the Eriboll Formation have aperture/length aspect 

ratios less than 0.1. In my samples, most macrofractures are completely filled with quartz 

cement, probably because they are from the oldest fracture set. A few are partially filled 
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with quartz with very low residual porosity. Only one NW-striking fracture (e.g. TM-5 

locality) is observed to be barren (joint).  

Macroscopically, fractures that are completely filled with quartz cement are 

difficult to recognize in outcrop because both quartz cement and sandstone are white 

(Figure 5.6a). Quartz cement in all opening-mode macrofractures in my samples is white 

in outcrop. Diaz-Tushman (2007) observed an apparent color contrast between the host 

rock and fracture cement at Loch Maree where fractures have sharp sides (Figure 5.6b) 

but this is likely a local weathering feature. She also observed no porosity and pink-

stained quartz in WNW-striking macrofractures. For barren to near barren fractures (e.g. 

sample TM-5 locality), it is much easier to determine fracture traces because dirt 

commonly fills fracture porosity (Figure 5.7). 

 

 
 
Figure 5.6 a. Field image of two perpendicular fractures (blue rectangle), which are 
ambiguous in outcrops because both fracture fill and host rock are white (sample TM-2). 
b. Outcrop image showing apparent fractures in Loch Maree due to obvious color 
contrast between host rock and quartz cement. From Diaz-Tushman (2007) and Pinzon 
(2007). 
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Figure 5.7 Outcrop image of a NW-striking barren fracture with black-stained dirt in it, 
which makes it easy to recognize the trace. NW-striking fracture crosscuts NS-striking 
fracture which is cemented with white quartz (sample TM-5).  

5.2.2 Fracture Petrography 

Differentiating quartz cement in macrofractures in sandstones from outcrop is 

difficult and requires petrographic observation. Transmitted light microscopy reveals 

outlines of fracture walls, textures of cements (e.g. cataclastic, crack-seal), and porosity 

(shown as blue epoxy) in fractures. However, transmitted light microscopy has limits to 

determine euhedral or anhedral cement, syn/postkinematic cement, zoned or unzoned 

cement, or to unravel fine textures of cements.  These limitations can be overcome by 

high-resolution SEM-CL imaging. 

Under SEM-CL, quartz cement in individual macrofractures display bright or dull 

luminescence, indicating a relatively hot fluid or relatively cool environment during 

deposition, respectively (Rusk et al., 2004). Quartz cement in different macrofractures 

presents different CL color in SEM-CL images, ranging from red to blue to dull 

luminescence. Fracture porosity filled with blue epoxy is pale green or light yellow 

(Figure 5.8).  
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5.2.2.1 Cement Textures 

The degree of cementation in fractures in the Eriboll Formation varies from set to 

set. Using microscope and SEM-CL imaging, several types of cement textures are 

identified in opening-mode large fractures: quartz bridges (including crack-seal cement), 

anhedral, and euhedral quartz cement. Sheared fractures contain cataclastic fill composed 

of broken fracture cement and detrital grains. 

Cataclastic texture is the most common texture in large fractures in the Eriboll 

Formation, associated with color CL patterns that show both red and blue/purple 

luminescence. Quartz grain fragments are also present in fractures, either surrounded by 

the cataclastic cements or on the fracture wall (Figure 5.8).  

 

          

Figure 5.8 SEM-CL image of cataclastic cement and grain fragments in a macrofracture. 
The blocky rock fragments (arrow) are also surrounded by cataclastic cement (sample 
TM-4). 

Euhedral quartz cement is also common in large fractures and is identified by its 

faceted crystal shape. Euhedral quartz cement typically has recognizable zoned bands of 

alternative red and dull luminescence. Euhedral cement fills pore space in fractures by 
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nucleating on host grains along the fracture walls and growing into the fracture as either 

synkinematic or postkinematic cement (Figure 5.9a). It also forms rims of grain 

fragments in fractures (Figure 5.9b). 

 

                      

                      
Figure 5.9 a. Color CL image shows that euhedral quartz growth (arrow) occurs on grain 
substrate on the fracture walls to form imbricate textures along the fracture wall (sample 
K2-4B). Note blue luminescent cement in the middle of the fracture is postkinematic 
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cement. b. SEM-CL image of euhedral quartz overgrowth around fragments of detrital 
grains (arrow) (sample TM-4).  

Quartz bridges typically have rod-like shape in the Eriboll Formation. Quartz 

bridges sometimes contain individual quartz crystals and have residue porosity in a 

fracture (Figure 5.10). In other cases, quartz cement bridges in the Eriboll Formation are 

surrounded by postkinematic quartz cement filling any remaining fracture porosity after 

bridge formation (Figure 5.11). It is generally easier to identify the synkinematic quartz 

bridge in outcrop if it is surrounded by pore space. However, if the pore space was filled 

by postkinematic quartz, the bridge texture is hard (usually impossible) to observe 

without further petrographic analysis because of little color contrast between 

synkinematic cements and postkinematic cement in an outcrop (Figure 5.6a and Figure 

5.11).  

 

           

Figure 5.10 Outcrop image of an opening-mode fracture in Loch an Nid (yellow 
rectangle). There is a quartz bridge across and residual porosity within fracture (sample 
TM-3) marked by light areas (quartz) along the dark (porous) fracture trace.  
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Figure 5.11 Plane-polarized light image of a synkinematic cement bridge (red outline) 
that is surrounded by postkinematic cement (white clear cement) in a macrofracture in the 
Eriboll Formation. Yellow lines indicate fracture walls. In an outcrop, such bridge texture 
is hard to observe because little change between synkinematic cement and postkinematic 
cement (sample ML-11). Dark material within bridge is mostly small fluid inclusions. 

In a quartz bridge, crack-seal texture is typically in crystallographic continuity 

with quartz crystals and host grains. It is marked in transmitted light by dozens of 

closely-spaced parallel fluid inclusion bands that are oriented perpendicular to the 

fracture opening direction (Figure 5.11). For fractures that lack intact bridges, crack-seal 

textures may also occur in the core of quartz crystals with euhedral terminations. These 

crystals comprise both synkinematic crack-seal cement that is close to the fracture wall 

and postkinematic euhedral cement that has grown into a fracture (Figure 5.12).  
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Figure 5.12 Color CL image of crack-seal texture within a NS-striking macrofracture. 
Blue luminescent cement to right of the figure is postkinematic (sample K24B).  

Cement with different luminescence in the same fracture is observed in the Eriboll 

sample TM-5 (Figure 5.l3). A thin band of cement with lighter luminescence crosscuts a 

wider band of cement with dull luminescence, suggesting that they have formed at 

different time. Following Rusk et al. (2004) and Onasch (2009), different luminescence 

of cement in a fracture may indicate different fluid that formed under a relative warmer 

and relative cooler condition or different fluid sources as the trace elements in them are 

different. Differences in CL color could also reflect thermal exposure and aging (Sprunt 

and Nur, 1979) with redder cement resulting from more thermal exposure. 
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Figure 5.13 Panchromatic CL demonstrates two generations of quartz cement in a 
microfracture. Younger cement (white arrow) crosscuts the older cement (yellow arrow) 
(sample TM-5).  

5.2.3 Crosscutting Relations 

Crosscutting relationships based on field observations are important to guide the 

sampling work and can be determined among structures in a rock mass such as fractures, 

stylolites, cement formation, and so on (Hancock, 1985; Dunne and Hancock, 1994). For 

example, relationships between a NS-striking fracture and an EW-striking fracture are 

identified in the location of sample TM-2. The EW-striking fracture set that is partly 

filled with quartz cement crosscuts the quartz-sealed NS-striking set as well as a NW-

striking set (Figure 5.14).  
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Figure 5.14 Field graph shows a NS-striking fracture that is completely filled with white 
quartz is crosscut by partially cemented EW-striking fracture (arrows). EW-striking 
fracture also crosscuts NW-striking fracture (circle) (sample TM-5).  

However, it is often ambiguous and hard to observe crosscutting relationships in 

outcrops because the determination depends on the outcrop quality. Therefore, in order to 

verify definitive crosscutting relationships within samples, laboratory petrographic 

observation and SEM-CL imaging are required after sampling.  

Outcrop observations at sample locality TM-5 show a NS-striking fracture that is 

completely filled with white quartz cement and is crosscut by NW-striking fracture that is 

presumably barren with black-stained material on its surface (Figure 5.7 and Figure 

5.15a). However, color CL images of sample TM-5 from the locality (Figure 5.15b) 

imply more complex crosscutting relationships between NW-striking fracture and NS-

striking fracture. 

In Figure 5.15b, a NS-striking macrofracture contains, from the wall to the center, 

a layer of euhedral quartz, cataclastic cement, and a second layer of euhedral quartz. 

Residual fracture porosity suggests that the macrofracture underwent at least two stages 

of opening and quartz cementation. A NS-striking microfracture is completely filled with 
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quartz cement. This cement is blue in the center and red and dull luminescent along the 

edge of the fracture wall, suggesting blue luminescence cement is younger. Crosscutting 

of these two cements with different luminescence can be observed in Figure 5.13 of 

sample TM-5, which indicates that two stages of fracture opening and quartz cementation 

took place in the NS-striking microfracture.  

At the same location as sample TM-5, a NS-striking microfracture crosscuts five 

NW-striking microfractures (m1 to m5 in the Figure 5.15b) and these NW-striking 

microfractures are abutting the NS-striking macrofracture. This indicates that NW-

striking microfractures are younger than the NS-striking macrofracture but older than the 

NS-striking microfracture.  

NW-striking microfractures m1, m2, m3 show a little offset along NS-striking 

fractures or no offset as they may result from pure opening of NS-striking microfracture 

m(ns) (Figure 5.16a). Microfracture m4 has no or little offset (Figure 5.16b). 

Microfracture m5 is apparently offset by NS microfracture m(ns), suggesting shear 

motion took place along the NS direction (Figure 5.16c). In that case, m4 may conflict 

with the above observation. There are three scenarios for NW-striking microfracture m4: 

1) m4 has very little offset; 2) m4 does not have any offset; or 3) two microfractures 

coincidently aligned and look like one fracture m4. For scenario 1 and 3, the NW-striking 

microfracture m4 does not disagree with above crosscutting relationships. Scenario 2 can 

be explained by NW-striking microfracture m4 crosscutting NS-striking microfracture 

when it only has primary cementation of red and dull luminescent quartz, and is crosscut 

by secondary cementation of blue cement. It also suggests that shear motion along NS-

striking microfracture happened between primary and secondary cementation of the 

fracture.  

The NW-striking macrofracture and microfracture m6 crosscut all NS-striking 

sets (Figure 5.16d & e), indicating complicated mutual crosscutting relations between 

NS-striking and NW-striking fracture sets.   
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In summary, the sequence of fracturing and cementation in sample TM-5 is thus 

as follows: 1) First stage of opening and cementation of NS-striking macrofracture MNS. 

The second stage of opening and cementation could occur any time between events 1 and 

5; 2) NW-striking microfracture m1, m2, m3, and m5; 3) First stage of opening and 

cementation of NS-striking microfracture m(ns); 4)  NW-striking microfracture m4 (if 

has no shear motion) crosscuts m(ns); 5) Second stage of cementation of m(ns) 

crosscutting m4; 6) NW-striking macrofracture MNS and microfracture m6 crosscut MNS 

and mNS.  
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Figure 5.15a Plane-polarized light image showing NW-striking barren fracture that cuts 
partially cemented NS-striking fracture. b. Color CL image of sample TM-5 revealing 
complicated mutual crosscutting relationships between NS-striking fractures and NW-
striking fractures.  
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Figure 5.16 a. Color CL image exhibits NS-striking microfracture mNS that crosscuts 
NW-striking microfractures m1, m2, and m3 which have a little to no shear motion along 
mNS as they could be a result of pure opening of mNS. NS-striking fracture mNS has a right 
lateral shear offset along the NW-striking fracture MNW. b. SEM-CL image demonstrates 
mNS crosscuts NW-striking microfracture m4 that does not have any offset. c. SEM-CL 
image showing mNS that crosscuts NW-striking microfracture m5 that has obvious offset 
along NW direction. d and e. SEM-CL images showing NW-striking microfracture that 
crosscut NS-striking microfracture and macrofracture (sample TM-5). 
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5.3 Microfractures 

5.3.1 Intragranular Microfractures and Microstructures 

Intragranular microfractures in the Eriboll Formation range from several microns 

to tens of microns in length and have widths varying from 0.5 μm to 15 μm. Most 

microfractures appear under the transmitted light microscope as fluid inclusion planes in 

quartz grains, while some of them have cement in optical continuity with host quartz 

grain and thus cannot be readily observed under transmitted light. Microfracture cements 

and their textures are best revealed by color SEM-CL images in which fractures are 

sealed by red to blue to dull luminescent quartz cement. Microfractures have parallel to 

wedge-like shapes. Some intragranular microfractures initiate from grain contacts and 

end within grains or at grain boundaries, other trails start and end within grains. Some 

microfractures intersect with adjacent intragranular microfractures or running parallel to 

form arrays, whereas others are isolated within single grains. Textures are variable in 

different intragranular microfractures and are described in detail below. 

Following Laubach (1997) and Knipe and Llyod (1992, 1994), I distinguished 

two types of quartz-filled intragranular microfractures in the Eriboll Formation: inherited 

fractures and intragranular fractures that formed in situ. 

5.3.1.1 Inherited Fractures 

Inherited fractures in the Eriboll Formation are isolated within single grains and 

end within grains or at grain contacts. They appear as sealed fractures, irregularly shaped 

patches and streaks (spider-like fabric), and spider web texture. Inherited fractures show 

weak red luminescence in color CL images, indicating quartz precipitated slowly from 

fluids (Boggs and Krinsley, 2006). 

Inherited sealed fractures in quartz grains appear as fluid inclusion planes in 

petrographic images and are straight to curved, thin (<10 μm), and form distinct lines 

with weak red luminescence in color CL images (Figure 5.17).  They are interpreted as 
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secondary features that form during cooling of quartz crystals and not during growth of 

quartz crystals (Boggs and Krinsley, 2006). Cracking of the fractures may happen during 

cooling of plutonic quartz grains where beta quartz transforms to alpha quartz (Sprunt 

and Nur, 1979; Heaney, 1994; Muller et al., 2000). The transition is associated with strain 

distortion that results in cracking and subsequent tectonic deformation; overburden stress 

may cause further cracking.  

Sealed fractures always accompany irregularly-shaped patches (10-100 μm) and 

streaks (10-30 μm) (Figure 5.17) commonly referred to as “spiders” (Boggs and Krinsley, 

2006). These spiders are commonly 10 to 60 μm in length. Spider web texture sometimes 

appears as randomly oriented inherited fracture traces in grains (Figure 5.18). The texture 

can only be seen in color CL images as red luminescence because they are in optical 

continuity with quartz grain. Both spider and spider web textures are overall sparsely 

distributed in the Eriboll Formation samples; they are secondary microfractures with 

diffuse or gradational fracture walls that may have subsequently healed during the 

cooling of plutonic quartz, suggesting some of the grains are most likely of plutonic 

origin. 
 

              
 
Figure 5.17 Color CL image showing inherited sealed fractures and spider-like fractures 
in quartz grains in the Eriboll Formation (sample TM-1).   
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Figure 5.18 Color CL image of spider-web texture (circle) in sample TM-2. The texture is 
sparsely-distributed in Eriboll Formation quartz grains.  

5.3.1.2 Intragranular Fractures formed in Situ 

I observed two types of intragranular microfractures that formed in situ: radiating 

(compactional) fractures and intersecting fractures. These microfractures originated from 

stress concentrations at grain-grain contacts during burial, compaction, or deformation of 

Eriboll Formation sediments. 

Compactional microfractures are curved fractures that initiate from grain contacts 

and end at grain margins. It is commonly hard to distinguish them from inherited 

fractures under transmitted light because they look similar to pseudosecondary fluid 

inclusion planes. The characteristic features of compactional fractures can be revealed in 

color CL images. In the Eriboll Formation, compactional fractures appear as relatively 

wide (20 to 50 μm), sharp sided, triangular to rectangular shapes or subparallel arrays 

(Figure 5.19). They are filled with quartz that displays both red and dull luminescence in 

color CL images. Compactional microfractures occur where grain contact stresses exceed 

the grain strength (Gallagher et al., 1974) during compaction of sandstones or during 

fault-related deformation. Thus, they are indicators of stress directions during burial of 
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the Eriboll Formation but not of tectonic stress because they are localized features that 

only occur in individual grains. 

Arrays of contemporaneous microfractures that are well connected within quartz 

grains occur in my Eriboll Formation samples (Figure 5.20). These intersecting 

microfractures range from straight to curved traces and have complex connecting 

patterns. In sample TM-5, intersecting microfractures are present where two large 

fractures meet. Therefore, the arrays have preferred orientations as same as orientations 

of two macrofractures. The fractures have red to dull luminescent cement forming web 

textures.  
 

  
 
Figure 5.19 Color CL image of NS-striking compactional fractures (arrow) in the Eriboll 
Formation with wedge shape and blue luminescence (sample K2-4B). b. SEM-CL image 
showing a series of subparallel EW-striking fractures that are filled with dull luminescent 
cement (circle). The grain underwent extensive compaction because radiate wedge-
shaped transgranular fracture arrays (arrow) that filled with blue cement are observed in 
the same grain (sample TM-2).  
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Figure 5.20 SEM-CL image of intersecting fractures that has web patterns in a quartz 
grain (white rectangle). They are forming at intersection of NS-striking and NW-striking 
macrofractures (sample TM-5). Open epoxy filled fracture (green in CL) may be a 
sampling artifact.  

5.3.1.3 Other Deformation Microstructures 

I found three deformation types of low temperature plastic deformation in my 

samples of the Eriboll Formation: flame microstructure, deformation lamellae, and cold 

working textures.  

Flame microstructures are arrays of intragranular microfractures that look like a 

flame (Llyod and Knipe 1992; Knipe and Llyod, 1994). They occur as clusters of fluid 

inclusion arrays that are closely spaced (Figure 5.21a). These microstructures are easily 

misinterpreted as other fracture types where they intersect other intragranular 

microfractures resulting in irregular inclusion trails in transmitted light petrography. 

Under SEM-CL, flame microfractures are thin, straight to slightly curved arrays of 

minute inclusions that radiate from grain boundaries and also end at grain to grain 

contacts (Figure 5.21b). They show both red and blue luminescence in color CL images 

and are sparsely distributed in the Eriboll Formation sandstone. The formation of flame 

microstructures is thought to relate to deformation bands (Lloyd and Knipe 1992). A 
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harder grain squeezes into an adjacent softer grain, increasing the stress at two grain 

contacts and causing dislocation glide of the crystal. Therefore, this type of microfracture 

is analogous to extensional intragranular microfracture.  
    

                  

              
 
Figure 5.21 a. Transmitted light image showing arrays of fluid inclusion planes (circle). b. 
Color CL image showing flame structures (top circle) in quartz grains. The bottom circle 
highlights arcuate arrays (sample TM-1). 
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Deformation lamellae are parallel sets of planar or gently curved structures planar 

features related to specific crystallographic directions in the quartz lattice (Bohm, 1883; 

Christie and Raleigh, 1959). They are sparsely distributed in the Eriboll Formation. 

Deformation lamellae show subparallel to parallel symmetric thin lines in quartz grains 

(Figure 5.22). They are perhaps related to fault or fold structures where kinking of the 

crystal lattice occurs.  
 

               

               
 
Figure 5.22 a. The grain in the center was crushed by the grains around it. Instead of 
fracturing, the grain responded in a ductile manner and formed deformation lamellae 
(arrows) (sample TM-4). b. Two sets of deformation lamellae (arrows) are in quartz 
crystal. Pressure solution is obvious on the rims of the grain (TM-5).  
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5.3.2 Transgranular Microfractures 

5.3.2.1 Appearance 

Opening-mode transgranular microfractures (centimeters to meters) that cut 

through multiple grains are ubiquitous in the Eriboll Formation. They occur as fluid 

inclusion trails in thin sections under transmitted light. Most transgranular microfractures 

cut across multiple quartz grains or even extend beyond the length of a thin section, while 

a few fractures only cut cross 2-3 grains.  

Transgranular microfractures typically have high aspect ratios of length to 

aperture (larger than 30).  Some trend fairly straight and cut across grains with no 

deviation (Figure 5.23a); while others are sinuous with some parts hooking around grain 

boundaries and thus have little deviation around grain contacts. They also tend to bend 

where one fracture encounters another fracture or a fracture links with other subparallel 

trails nearby (Figure 5.23b). 
 

  
 
Figure 5.23 a. Color CL image shows fractures in the Eriboll Formation are running 
straight to slightly sinuous (sample K2-4B). b. SEM-CL image of NS-striking 
microfracture that follows grain boundaries (rectangle). Microfractures (circles) tend to 
bend where they abut large fractures. Two or multiple close subparallel sets would tend 
to link together to form a larger fracture (sample TM-4). 

A single microfracture commonly starts or ends in the cement that filled original 

pore space between grains. A few of them start or end within a grain or directly at grain 

contacts. For wedge-shape microfractures, the wider side is usually where fracturing 
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initiates and fractures grow toward thinner tips. Apertures of transgranular microfractures 

as determined in color CL images range from 0.5 μm to 50 μm.  

Transgranular microfractures are commonly arranged parallel to each other, while 

some microfractures are locally in a cluster where two or more different sets meet or en 

echelon fractures occur (Figure 5.24). En echelon microfractures are thought to have 

formed in a brittle-ductile regime (Hancock, 1972). They initiate as tension fractures at 

locations of stress intensification and propagate perpendicular to the least principal 

compressive stress (Olson and Pollard, 1991). During fracture growth, initially separate 

en echelon cracks can mutually interact with each other, leading to a stress change in 

propagation direction of the fracture (Knipe and Lloyd, 1992; Mandal 1995). Evidence of 

partial linkage of en echelon fractures are observed in the Eriboll samples in which tips of 

two originally en echelon fractures merged together and a new longer fracture thus occur 

(Figure 5.25).  

In transgranular microfractures I also observed branch-like patterns of a wider 

fracture splitting into two or more thinner trails (Figure 5.26). Such microfractures are 

often associated with large macrofractures.  
 

                        
Figure 5.24 Color CL image of two conjugate sets of en echelon fractures (arrows) in the 
Eriboll Formation. Fracture tips of adjacent fractures (circles) do not meet together 
(sample TM-2).  
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Figure 5.25 Color CL image shows a fracture is presumably formed by multiple 
originally separate NW-striking en echelon fractures that merge and link together (sample 
TM-5). Yellow spots indicate fluid inclusions. Square areas of differing luminescence are 
imaging artifacts. 
 

               
 
Figure 5.26 SEM-CL image showing a NS-striking fracture trace that splits into two 
traces (circles). One of its branches splits again. Such patterns are more abundant near 
large fractures indicative of fracture coarsening and linking process (sample TM-2).  
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5.3.2.2 Attributes of Regional Fracture Sets  

North-striking transgranular microfractures (set A) are overall sinuous; some 

trails curve into grain contacts when crossing grain boundaries (Figure 5.24), indicating 

they may have formed under low temperature ductile deformation (Knipe and Llyod, 

1992). Most transgranular microfractures are completely filled with cement with sparse 

big quartz fragments in them; few trails have very low remaining porosity. Most north-

trending microfractures of set A in my samples have no or small shear offset, while a few 

of them have obvious shear offsets over 10 μm (Figure 5.27). Two sets of en echelon 

fractures and fractures that were formed by two originally en echelon fractures are also 

observed in north-striking sets (Figure 5.24). 
 

           
 
Figure 5.27 Quartz grains in the figure (white and purple) with an apparent shear offset 
parallel to the fracture wall.  Mismatch of grains across the fracture indicates a 
component of shear motion perpendicular to the image plane (sample K2-4B).  

NW-striking microfractures (set B) are straight overall and are completely sealed 

by cements. Most fractures of set B do not have slip parallel to fracture walls or shear 

offset. I observe only one microfracture set B offset by fracture set A. Another obvious 

feature of set B is en echelon pattern. Tips of multiple en echelon fractures grew, 
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connected and formed a new fracture (Figure 5.25). In some parts of the trail, fracture tips 

are separated and have not connected yet. 

NE-striking microfractures (set C) are entirely filled by quartz cement which 

shows a mixture of red and dull luminescence in color CL images. They have no or only 

subtle amounts of slip parallel to the fracture walls.  

Sub-parallel EW-striking microfractures (set D) are closely spaced in the Eriboll 

formation. Only subtle shear offset is observed. En echelon patterns are observed.  

5.3.2.3 Fracture Cements 

For observations of on cement textures, I used 150X for most color SEM-CL 

images resolving textures in fractures with apertures larger than 50 μm. Cement in 

thinner fractures overall lacks textures found in large fractures, such as crack-seal texture 

and cataclastic fill. Euhedral quartz growth is observed only in microfractures that are 

wider than about 50 µm (Figure 5.28). 
 

                                
 
Figure 5.28 Color CL image of euhedral quartz cement (arrow) in a NS-striking 
microfracture that has postkinematic cement in the middle (sample TM-5).  

In color CL images, cement in microfractures shows red, blue, dull or any mixture 

of these colors. Fractures can be completely filled with red, blue or dull CL color and 
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they can have one color adjacent to fracture walls and another color in the middle; 

Cements can also have mixtures of any two or three colors with varying proportions and 

positions within fractures.  

5.3.2.4 Crosscutting Relations 

Overall there are two distinctive north-striking fractures (set A and set E). 

Fracture set A is crosscut by NE-trending (set C), and EW trending (set D) fracture sets 

(Figure 5.29). I found mutual crosscutting relationships between set A and NW-striking 

fractures (Figure 5.15a) in one locality. But overall, set A is crosscut by NW-striking 

fractures (set B) based on observations in more locations in the Eriboll Formation (Diaz-

Tushman, 2007). I follow the interpretation of Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009) that 

set A to set E represents a sequence from oldest to youngest fractures. The majority of set 

A fractures cuts through host quartz grains, while microfractures that hook around grain 

contacts occur locally. The other microfracture set E is relatively porous, and set E 

crosscuts all other microfracture sets and cuts through host quartz grains.  

Microfracture set B (NW-striking) crosscuts microfracture set A and is crosscut 

by all other microfracture sets. These microfractures cut through quartz grains as well. 

Opening and development of set B may have some temporal overlap with set A based on 

mutual crosscutting relations between these two sets.  

NE-striking set C crosscuts microfracture set A and set B and is crosscut by 

microfracture set D and another north-striking microfracture set E. Microfracture set C 

cuts through quartz grains and host grain cements.  

EW-striking set D crosscuts set A, set B, and set C and is crosscut by set E. This 

set of microfractures is observed to crosscut as well as abut set A. When younger 

microfracture set D grows toward the older macrofracture set A, set A keeps open, set D 

thus abuts against set A. This structure is comparable to the geometry described by 

Pollard and Aydin (1988) (Figure 5.24b). Microfracture set D also cuts through quartz 

grains.   
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Figure 5.29 Two EW-striking microfractures crosscut a NS-striking microfracture (circle) 
(sample TM-2).  

5.4 Fluid Inclusions 

5.4.1 Classification of Fluid Inclusions 

Microfractures in the Eriboll Formation contain numerous inclusions that were 

trapped during sealing of microfractures. Based on their composition, they can be 

categorized into fluid and solid inclusions. Fluid inclusions can be further grouped into 

single phase, two-phase, and three-phase inclusions based on the number of distinct 

phases in the inclusions.  

All-liquid and liquid-vapor fluid inclusions are the most common inclusions in 

quartz-cemented Eriboll Formation. Following Goldstein and Reynolds (1994), they are 

classified into primary, pseudosecondary, and secondary inclusions according to 

entrapment mechanism and timing relative to cement precipitation. Inclusions are 

observed within host quartz grains, in-situ intragranular microfractures, and transgranular 

fractures. Primary fluid inclusions are those that are trapped during crystal growth along 

growth layers and thus contain fluid that records diagenetic conditions at the time of 

primary cement growth. Pseudosecondary fluid inclusions are trapped along 
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microfractures after primary crystal growth but before renewed crystal growth or 

(overgrowth) cement precipitation on the same crystal (Figure 5.30). Secondary fluid 

inclusions are trapped in fractures that postdate crystal growth and cement precipitation.  

Secondary inclusions are the focus of my thesis because they record temperature, 

pressure, and composition (PTX) information during fracture opening and sealing. 
 

 

                        
 
Figure 5.30 Plane-polarized light image of a pseudosecondary fluid inclusion plane 
(circle). The plane is present within a quartz grain but it does not cut cross grain 
boundary to grow in renewed quartz overgrowth. Red dotted line indicates original grain 
rim and yellow dotted line indicates quartz overgrowth rim (sample TM-1).  

5.4.2 Discrimination of Fluid Inclusions 

I used a transmitted-light microscope in order to select secondary fluid inclusion 

planes for further microthermometry (Figure 5.31). These secondary fluid inclusions 

commonly occur as planar arrays that cut across quartz overgrowth and grain boundaries.  
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Figure 5.31 Plane-polarized light image of an FIA (rectangle) along a transgranular 
microfracture that cuts through multiple grain boundaries (sample K2-4B).  

Primary fluid inclusions are commonly isolated in crystals or in clusters and along 

the surface in between quartz grains and authigenic quartz overgrowth. They may also be 

present in quartz overgrowth and parallel to either growth direction or growth zonation. 

They are usually small (about 3 μm), but some can be really large (about 30 μm) 

comparable to grain size. Because primary fluid inclusions never cut cross grain 

boundaries, they can be easily distinguished from secondary fluid inclusions in most 

cases for studied samples. In some samples, secondary fluid inclusions are so abundant 

that they are distributed in all directions, making it difficult to discern individual fluid 

inclusion planes and to distinguish primary fluid inclusions from secondary fluid 

inclusions. If the secondary inclusions were widely distributed in a thin section, they may 

also look like isolated primary inclusions and therefore still hard to recognize.  

Pseudosecondary fluid inclusions have all characteristics that secondary fluid 

inclusions have because they are both trapped along microfractures. The only difference 

is that secondary fluid inclusions cut across grain boundaries while pseudosecondary 

fluid inclusions terminate against a quartz overgrowth boundary. In some instances, 
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pseudosecondary inclusion-decorated intragranular microfractures may line up to look 

like a secondary inclusion-decorated transgranular microfracture. 

To avoid any misinterpretation, I followed a conservative approach by 

considering such fluid inclusions as of unknown origin excluding them from my 

measurements. I also used both low (4X) and high magnification (40X) objectives for 

selecting clearly transgranular secondary fluid inclusion trails for microthermometry. 

With the aid of SEM- CL images performed after fluid inclusion microthermometry, the 

origin of selected fluid inclusion trails was further verified. In addition to revealing fine 

cement textures, color SEM-CL images fluid inclusions as yellow luminescent spots that 

align as FIAs (Figure 5.25).  

I chose fluid inclusions with varying sizes and shape within a single FIA. Fluid 

inclusions of similar sizes could yield similar thermal responses to re-equilibration and 

thus obtain consistent homogenization temperatures (Th). Large inclusions may have 

totally different origins and numbers of thermally reequilibrated inclusions compared to 

small inclusions. Therefore, in order to demonstrate temperature consistency or 

variability of temperatures, enough fluid inclusions that span the entire range of sizes 

within a FIA should be measured to avoid selective responses of fluid inclusions toward 

re-equilibration (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). 

5.4.3 Fluid Inclusion Descriptions 

I measured secondary fluid inclusions along transgranular microfractures in 

twenty-two fluid inclusion assemblages from different microfracture sets.   

Fluid inclusions in north-striking microfractures are densely distributed overall. 

However, the proportions of single liquid fluid inclusions and two-phase fluid inclusions 

vary from sample to sample. In one trail, around 50% of all inclusions are two-phase 

inclusions while in other samples, 30-40% inclusions are two-phase inclusions. Two-

phase fluid inclusions are commonly around 7 μm and range from 3 μm up to 30 μm. 

They have shapes ranging from irregular, spherical to oval, and negative crystal shape 
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with dark edges. The fluid in an inclusion is bright and clear, but sometimes dark 

shadows may appear in the inclusions which result from reflection. Liquid-vapor fluid 

inclusions usually have a small, spherical to oval dark vapor bubble in it due to internal 

reflection. I also observed one inclusion in set A containing two bubbles (Figure 5.32). 

The inclusions within an FIA generally have similar liquid-vapor ratios, but some large 

inclusions contain extra-large bubble with bold black rims which may result from loss of 

fluid.   

In NW-striking microfractures, fluid inclusions are closely distributed along 

traces while two phase inclusions take up one fourth to one third of total inclusions. Most 

two phase fluid inclusions range from 5 μm to 10 μm with a few big inclusions up to 15 

μm. The most common shapes are irregular, wedge-shape and negative crystal shapes. 

Irregularly shaped fluid inclusions commonly have tortuous outlines, rough surfaces, and 

even sharp tips. Inclusions with triangle, oval, and elongate shapes are also observed in 

NW-striking traces (Figure 5.33). Gas bubbles in inclusions are small spheres with dark 

rims. Bubble/liquid ratios are mostly consistent within two-phase inclusions along 

individual traces.    

Fluid inclusions in NE-striking microfractures mostly have sizes ranging from 3 

μm to 15 μm and shapes from wedge shape to irregular shape. Some tiny inclusions have 

equant to oval shapes. Small inclusions tend to be spaced closely while large inclusions 

are relatively widely spaced in an individual trail. Inclusions mostly have sharp surfaces 

and clear, opaque fluid in them.  

Fluid inclusions are also densely distributed in EW-striking microfractures. 

Average sizes of two phase inclusions are from 3 μm to 8 μm. Very few inclusions have 

sizes around 15 μm. Inclusions have negative-crystal shapes or elongate to irregular 

shapes.  
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Figure 5.32 Plane-polarized light image of an inclusion (center) has two bubbles in it. 
The right one has darker and bolder rims than the left one, so it may be a fluid bubble and 
the left one is a solid phase.  
 

                           
 
Figure 5.33 Plane-polarized light images of different shapes of two phase fluid inclusions 
in NW-striking traces. From a through d, they are negative-crystal, elongate, wedge-like, 
and irregular shapes. The irregularly-shaped inclusion (right bottom) has tortuous 
outlines and rough surfaces.  
 

5.4.4 Fluid Inclusion Homogenization and Ice Melting (Tm ice) Temperatures 

I measured homogenization and ice melting temperatures in liquid-vapor 

inclusions along each FIA with a gas flow heating and cooling stage following 
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procedures described in sections 3.1 and 3.2. I represent my data using frequency 

histograms based for individual FIAs to show the range and variability of Th values. 

Class intervals were chosen between 1°C to 2°C in order to represent the variability of 

data.  

5.4.4.1 Microthermometry Data from Fracture Set A 

I measured nine FIAs for NS-striking fractures (set A). The lowest and highest 

homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in all FIAs are 144.7°C and 210.5°C. 

Homogenization temperature within FIAs range within  18°C to 46°C (Table 5.1). The 

mean temperature range is 34°C. Most histograms of individual FIAs show asymmetric 

distributions with two or three maxima (Figure 5.34). Three histograms show more 

symmetric patterns similar to a Gaussian distribution. The data in histograms are not 

continuous with large class intervals and small data numbers. Average Tm ice within nine 

FIAs ranges from -6.0°C to -3.8°C, corresponding to salinities from 6.2 to 9.2 wt. % 

NaClequivalent. 
 
Table 5.1 Microthermometry data of nine FIAs from NS-striking microfractures 

NS-striking (set A) 
FIA 

# 
FI # 

for Th 
Th 

lowest 
Th 

highest 
Th 

range(°C) 
FI # for 

Tm 
Tm 

lowest 
Tm 

highest 
avg. 
Tm 

Salinity 
(wt.%) 

1 15 146.6 192.3 46 9 -4.9 -3.1 -3.9 6.3 
2 13 164.9 194.1 29 6 -6.3 -3.6 -4.8 7.6 
3 13 144.7 173.3 29 7 -6.5 -3.7 -5.1 7.9 
4 8 152.6 170.3 18 5 -6.5 -4.3 -5.5 8.6 
5 50 175.1 205.4 30 16 -5.3 -3.8 -4.5 7.2 
6 109 169.7 210.5 41 29 -7.2 -5.1 -6.0 9.2 
7 14 176.9 204.3 27 7 -5.1 -3.1 -3.8 6.2 
8 65 164.3 207.2 43 23 -6.8 -3.4 -5.0 10.2 
9 10 166.5 207.6 41 5 -6.5 -3.4 -5.2 8.1 

 
Note: FIA-fluid inclusion assemblage; FI-fluid inclusion; Th-homogenization 
temperature; Tm-ice melting temperature; Avg. Tm- average ice melting temperature. 
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Figure 5.34  Histograms of homogenization temperatures in nine FIAs from fracture set 
A. The number in parentheses after the FIA number is the sample number.   
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Figure 5.34  Histograms of homogenization temperatures in nine FIAs from fracture set 
A. The number in parentheses after the FIA number is the sample number.   
 
5.4.4.2 Microthermometry Data from Set B 

For NW-striking fractures (set B), I measured six FIAs in sample TM-5. The 

lowest and highest Th values of fluid inclusions in six FIAs are 149.3°C and 190.2°C. 

Homogenization temperature ranges within FIAs vary from 10°C to 41°C (Table 5.2). 

The FIA with 10°C variation in temperatures only has five measurements, so it may 

account for 23°C deviation from the mean temperature range 33°C. I chose two degrees 

as class interval to present histograms. In this fracture set, histograms have no regular 

patterns due to the limited number of measurements within individual FIAs. They have 

one to multiple peaks in their distribution. Only one histogram FIA 4 shows patterns 

similar to Gaussian distribution (Figure 5.35). Three of six histograms have peaks of high 

Th values at the end, suggesting partial resetting at high temperatures. Within six FIAs, 
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average Tm ice varies from -5.3°C to -3.2°C. They represent salinity from 5.3 wt. % to 

8.3 wt. % NaClequivalent.  
 
Table 5.2 Microthermometry data of six FIAs from NW-striking microfractures (set B) 

NW-striking (set B) 
FIA 

# 
FI # 

for Th 
Th 

lowest 
Th  

highest 
Th 

range(°C) 
FI # for 

Tm 
Tm 

lowest 
Tm 

highest 
avg. 
Tm 

Salinity 
(wt. %) 

1 8 149.3 177.7 28 6 -5.1 -3.4 -4.3 6.9 

2 28 151.1 185.7 35 12 -5.8 -4.9 -5.3 8.3 

3 5 149.5 159.4 10 3 -3.8 -2.7 -3.4 5.6 

4 18 150.9 187.4 37 8 -5.9 -4 -4.9 7.7 

5 16 147.8 193 45 10 -4.1 -3.1 -3.7 6 

6 22 148.8 190.2 41 8 -3.7 -2.2 -3.2 5.3 
 

   
 
Figure 5.35 Histograms of homogenization temperatures in six FIAs from set B. The 
number after FIA number is the sample number.  
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Figure 5.35 Histograms of homogenization temperatures in six FIAs from set B. The 
number after FIA number is the sample number.  

5.4.4.3 Microthermometry Data from Set C 

I measured three FIAs along transgranular microfractures in sample TM-1. Within 

three FIAs, the lowest and highest homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions are 

112.1°C and 163.8°C. Homogenization temperature ranges within FIAs range from 12°C 

to 43°C (Table 5.3) and the mean temperature range is 33°C. All histograms show an 

asymmetric distribution of Th values. Two histograms in set C have patterns with one 

peak and another one has an irregular pattern (Figure 5.36). I observed small variations in 

average ice melting temperatures within three FIAs. They range from -5.3°C to -3.2°C, 

which are associated with salinity from 5.3 wt. % to 8.3 wt. % NaClequivalent.  
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Table 5.3 Microthermometric data of three FIAs from NE-striking microfractures (set C) 

NE-striking (set C) 
FIA 

# 
FI # 

for Th 
Th 

lowest 
Th 

highest 
Th 

range(°C) 
FI # for 

Tm 
Tm 

lowest 
Tm 

highest 
avg. 
Tm 

Salinity 
(wt. %) 

1 9 112.1 124.5 12 5 -5.8 -4.7 -5.3 8.3 

2 21 119.3 162.7 43 10 -6 -5.2 -5.6 8.7 

3 17 121.5 163.8 42 10 -6.6 -5.2 -5.7 8.8 
 

     
 
Figure 5.36 Histograms of Th against frequency in FIAs from set C. The number after 
FIA number is the sample number.  

5.4.4.4 Microthermometry Data from Set D 

I observed and measured four FIAs along transgranular microfractures in sample 

TM-2 and sample TM-4. In EW-striking fracture sets, homogenization temperatures of 

fluid inclusions range from 108.3°C to 168.1°C (Table 5.4). Homogenization temperature 

ranges within FIAs are between 16°C to 40°C and the mean temperature range is 27°C. 

All histograms in set D have irregular patterns (Figure 5.37). Average Tm ice within four 
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FIAs ranges from -6.3°C to -4.6°C. FIAs have salinity varying from 7.3 wt. % to 9.6 

wt. % NaClequivalent.  
 
Table 5.4 Microthermometry data of four FIAs from EW-striking microfractures (set D) 

EW-striking (set D) 
FIA 

# 
FI # 

for Th 
Th 

lowest 
Th 

highest 
Th 

range(°C) 
FI # 

for Tm 
Tm 

lowest 
Tm 

highest 
avg. 
Tm 

salinity 
(wt.%) 

1 17 141.5 168.1 27 8 -7 -5.4 -6.3 9.6 

2 10 154.3 169.8 16 5 -6.1 -5 -5.8 9 

3 21 108.3 148.7 40 11 -5.9 -3.2 -4.6 7.3 

4 7 118.9 142.4 24 3 -6 -4.2 -5.2 8 
 

    
Figure 5.37 Histograms of four FIAs from set D. The number after FIA number is the 
sample number.  
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5.4.5 Pressure Correction 

Trapping temperatures can be estimated by applying a pressure correction to the 

Th data. First, the composition of the fluid inclusion should be known to choose an 

appropriate phase diagram. Measurements of the eutectic melting temperature Te (section 

3.2) indicate that the fluid inclusions contain two component H2O-NaCl fluids. For an 

aqueous system, the pressure correction is on the order of a few tens of degrees 

(Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Trapping temperatures also depend on the density and 

thermobaric gradient. The densities correlate to isochores that are lines of constant 

volume, so they can be determined by fluid composition and Th value on a phase 

diagram. Different isochores have different slopes and because the thermobaric gradient 

during entrapment of fluid inclusions in the Eriboll Formation is not known, I assumed a 

thermobaric gradient of 30°C /100 bars, which is representative of continental crust. The 

thermobaric line typically starts from 20°C, which is estimated temperature of Earth’s 

surface (Fridleifsson et al., 2008).  

Homogenization temperatures indicate the intersections of the liquid-vapor curves 

and isochores. The trapping temperature and pressure of fluid inclusions are found by 

intersecting the isochores with the thermobaric gradient on the phase diagram that 

represents the fluid composition of the inclusion (Figure 5.38).  

I summarize trapping conditions of fluid inclusions within FIAs from different 

fracture sets (Table 5.5). Trapping temperatures of FIAs are overall 20°C to 60°C higher 

than homogenization temperatures. Trapping pressure variation within different FIAs 

from the same fracture set is on the order of a few hundred bars and trapping temperature 

variation is on the order of a few tens of degrees. Fracture set A has lowest and highest 

trapping temperature at 160°C and 270°C, respectively. The highest entrapment 

temperatures from set A are thus comparable to maximum burial temperature of some 

producing tight-gas sandstone reservoirs (Becker et al. 2010). Set B has 181°C and 246°C 

for lowest and highest entrapment temperatures. This set has very consistent lowest 
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trapping temperatures of all FIAs. Lowest and highest entrapment temperatures are 

132°C and 200°C in set C. Set D has lowest and highest entrapment temperatures at 

128°C and 209°C. 

 

                 
 
Figure 5.38 A schematic diagram of how an entrapment condition (pressure and 
temperature) is determined in a phase diagram. Modified from Goldstein and Reynolds 
(1994). 
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Table 5.5 Trapping temperatures and pressures of FIAs from fracture set A, B, C, and D 
 

NS-striking (set A) 

FIA 
Th  

lowest 
Th  

highest 
Salinity 
(wt.%) 

Tt 
lowest 

Pt  
lowest 

Tt 
 highest 

Pp 
 highest 

1 146.6 192.3 6.3 160 550 245 860 
2 164.9 194.1 7.6 198 682 247 870 
3 144.7 173.3 7.9 175 610 215 745 
4 152.6 170.3 8.6 185 640 210 735 
5 175.1 205.4 7.2 218 716 265 950 
6 169.7 210.5 9.2 209 725 270 965 
7 176.9 204.3 6.2 222 780 263 935 
8 164.3 207.2 10.2 201 695 264 935 
9 166.5 207.6 8.1 205 710 267 945 

 
NW-striking (set B) 

FIA 
Th  

lowest 
Th  

highest 
Salinity 
(wt.%) 

Tt  
lowest 

Pt  
lowest 

Tt  
highest 

Pp  
highest 

1 149.3 177.7 6.9 182 624 223 780 
2 151.1 185.7 8.3 183 625 233 820 
3 149.5 159.4 5.6 183 625 197 680 
4 150.9 187.4 7.7 183 630 237 835 
5 147.8 193 6 181 620 246 870 
6 148.8 190.2 5.3 182 625 243 860 

 
NE-striking (set C) 

FIA 
Th 

lowest 
Th 

highest 
salinity 
(wt.%) 

Tt 

lowest 
Pt 

lowest 
Tt 

highest 
Pp 

highest 
1 112.1 124.5 8.3 132 430 148 495 
2 119.3 162.7 8.7 141 465 200 695 
3 121.5 163.8 8.8 143 480 201 695 

 
EW-striking (set D) 

FIA 
Th 

lowest 
Th 

highest 
salinity 

(wt. % ) 
Tt 

lowest 
Pt 

lowest 
Tt 

highest 
Pp 

highest 
1 141.5 168.1 9.6 170 580 206 715 
2 154.3 169.8 9 188 650 209 725 
3 108.3 148.7 7.3 128 415 181 620 
4 118.9 142.4 8 141 465 172 580 

 
Note: Pt is trapping pressure.  
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CHAPTER 6 DISCUSSION 

6.1 Sealing of Microfractures 

Opening-mode microfractures can be produced by pore fluid overpressure, 

exhumation, cooling, and tectonic events when local effective tensile stress exceeds the 

tensile strength (Simmons and Richter, 1976; Krantz, 1983). Fluid inclusion planes are 

formed as a result of the closure of fractures during diagenesis through precipitation of 

material. Closure of fractures could result from grain-scale diffusive mass transfer from 

the fracture wall into the fracture pore space (crack healing) or advective mass transfer 

from outside sources beyond the local fracture wall on a scale greater than the grain 

(crack sealing) (Tuttle, 1949; see also Appendix B).   

According to Laubach (1989) microfractures with sharp edges in scanned CL 

indicate fracture closure resulted from cement deposition (sealing) rather than diffusive 

redistribution of wall rock material (healing) because the sharp fracture walls lack the 

dissolution textures that the healing processes predicts. Healed fractures should also be 

no wider than the diameter of the fluid inclusions they contain. Microfractures in the 

Eriboll Formation have sharp fracture walls, branch-like patterns, or wedge-like shapes 

(Figure 5.26) and in most cases fluid inclusion diameters are much smaller than the 

fracture opening displacement. Crack-seal texture, a record of the opening and 

subsequent resealing of a fracture, is also observed in wider fractures in the Eriboll 

Formation (Figure 5.11) and in some microfractures. Crack-seal cement patterns and 

different CL luminescence of fracture cement compared to the host quartz grains suggest 

fracture cementation by sealing. In other words, the microfractures containing fluid 

inclusions are micro veins.  

The observed wide variations in homogenization temperature within individual 

FIAs is incompatible with a simple short duration fracture and sealing event of a 

homogeneous fluid with no subsequent alteration of the fluid inclusions. This pattern may 
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be consistent with fluid inclusion trapping during extended periods of crack-seal fracture 

opening with concurrent changes in fluid composition and temperature. The crack healing 

process, by contrast, is expected to occur over a relative short geologic lifetime at depth 

as it does occur in 1-2 days at 400 °C in the laboratory (Smith and Evans, 1984; Brantley, 

1990) and is thus possibly less likely to allow significant changes in trapped inclusions at 

diagenetic conditions.  

6.2 Formation Conditions of Microfractures 

6.2.1 Diagenetic Conditions of Fracture Sets 

The textural evidence presented above is compatible with microfracture sealing 

leading to the formation of secondary fluid inclusion planes along transgranular 

microfractures in the Eriboll Formation. These fluid inclusions meet the textural criteria 

to be fluid inclusion assemblages (FIAs). In total, twenty-two FIAs within various 

fracture sets all show distinct temperature ranges and wide spreads in Th values (Figure 

6.1). Fluid inclusions within nine FIAs from the oldest fracture set A homogenized from 

146.6°C to 210.5°C. Fracture set B has recorded Th values between 147.8°C and 193°C. 

Fluid inclusions in fracture set C homogenized ranging from 112.1°C to 163.8°C and the 

youngest fracture set D recorded Th values between 108.3°C and 169.8°C.  

All fracture sets show Tm ice values of fluid inclusions ranging from -3°C to -7°C 

corresponding of a range in Tm ice of up to 4°C indicative of changes in fluid salinity by 

~5.5 % NaClequivalent (Figure 6.1). In fracture set A, FIA1, FIA3, FIA6, and FIA8 in table 

5.1 show positive correlations between Th and Tm ice while FIA9 shows a negative 

correlation between Th and Tm ice (Figure 6.2). The remaining FIAs from set A and 

fracture set B and C show a wide spread in Th values of FIAs with no correlation with 

fluid salinity. In fracture set D, FIA3 and FIA4 in table 5.4 display positive correlations 

between Th and Tm ice, but FIA1 and FIA2 show no correlations between Th and Tm ice. 
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Different relationships between Th and Tm ice values probably correspond to various 

processes of the formation of FIAs.   

                
Figure 6.1 Four colors demonstrate variably distributed data from four different fracture 
sets (sets A, B, C, and D). Each fracture set has wide Th range and Th overlap, yet each 
has distinct temperature distribution. The pattern of higher temperatures for sets A and B 
compared to C and D is broadly compatible with Laubach and Diaz-Tushman’s (2009) 
interpretation of fracture timing. 

 

    
Figure 6.2 Plots of Th and Tm ice of FIAs in fracture sets A to D. Each fracture set shows 
moderately variable FIAs that converge to lowest temperatures. Arrows indicate the 
initial temperatures (Ti), which I used to make pressure corrections in order to represent a 
temperature range of a fracture set (Section 6.3.1). 
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Figure 6.2 Plots of Th and Tm ice of FIAs in fracture sets A to D. Each fracture set shows 
moderately variable FIAs that converge to lowest temperatures. Arrows indicate the 
initial temperatures (Ti), which I used to make pressure corrections in order to represent a 
temperature range of a fracture set (Section 6.3.1). 
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6.2.2 Variations of Th within FIAs 

Wide Th ranges are observed in each FIAs could be attributed to several 

mechanisms, acting by themselves or in concert: 1) FIAs may have experienced necking-

down processes that could alter the fluid density; 2) Partial re-equilibration could occur in 

FIAs and changes inclusion compositions and volumes; 3) Progressive cementation may 

occur in FIAs from the same fracture set as they were trapped at different times over a 

range in temperatures; 4) Multiple closely-distributed microfractures or multiple 

openings of a single microfracture that formed under different conditions are recognized 

as one FIA under the microscope; Each of these mechanisms or explanations are 

discussed in the following paragraphs. 

6.2.2.1 Necking 

Fluid inclusions that were trapped during the formation of microfractures would 

change their shapes with time by necking processes. The process involves dissolution and 

reprecipitation of the host mineral to reduce the surface free energy. Necking does not 

require any input of new ions from outside sources (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994; 

Bodnar, 2003). During this process, the fluid in the fracture progressively formed many 

isolated inclusion islands, followed by larger inclusions pinched off into multiple smaller 

inclusions and irregularly-shaped fluid inclusions evolve to more spherical to negative-

crystal shaped inclusions (Roedder, 1984) (Figure 6.3). 
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Figure 6.3 Schematic diagram of necking-down process of forming a secondary fluid 
inclusion plane in a microfracture. (a) Fluid enters an open microfracture. (b) Dissolution 
of host material and re-precipitation of new material occur in a fracture and fluid starts to 
form isolated islands. (c) Formation of isolated small irregularly-shaped inclusions. (d) 
Inclusions evolve into spherical to negative-crystal shaped inclusions. From Bodnar 
(2003).  

Necking is often indiscernible petrographically because inclusions with more 

mature shape like spherical to negative crystal could also be necked. Texturally, however, 

inclusions with tail-like shapes can be used to judge whether necking has occurred. An 

inclusion that is preserved in the process of necking typically has a thin “neck” 

connecting two daughter inclusions. If this process occurred after nucleation of a vapor 

phase, one inclusion would contain a larger bubble and another is usually single-phase 

liquid inclusion, or contains a smaller bubble (Figure 6.4). An inclusion with a tail on its 

edge is likely to have experienced necking (Figure 6.5, at left). If sharp tails of two 

neighboring fluid inclusions do not face each other, this suggests that the inclusions are 

probably not affected by necking (Figure 6.5 right). 
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Figure 6.4 (a) (b). An inclusion is in a process of necking-down to a larger inclusion with 
bubble in it and a small inclusion with fluid phase, but two parts are still connecting by a 
thin “neck”. (c) (d). Based on similar fluid inclusion characteristics observed by Bodnar 
(2003) in synthetic inclusions, an originally large inclusion may have pinched into an all-
liquid inclusion (left circle) and a large inclusion (right circle). The large inclusion is in 
process of pinching off into a single-phase liquid inclusion and an inclusion with liquid 
vapor phases. a, b, c, and d represent inclusion in fracture sets A, B,C, and D 
respectively.  
 

           
 
Figure 6.5 Inclusions with sharp tails (left) on their edges are likely inclusions that have 
been pinched off from original inclusions through necking-down. But the inclusion 
(circle) to the right is not from necking-down although it has a tail-like edge. Because 
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two inclusions that pinched off from one larger inclusion tend to have tails toward each 
other.  

Necking has different influences on Th distribution of an FIA, depending on when 

it occurs. If the process occurs before a phase change to a fluid inclusion, it has no effect 

on Th value and the FIA would yield relatively uniform Th values (Goldstein and 

Reynolds, 1994; Goldstein, 2001). If necking occurred after the formation of a bubble (a 

phase change) in a parent fluid inclusion, multiple daughter inclusions that were pinched 

off from an original inclusion will homogenize at different temperatures depending on 

their new liquid/vapor ratios (Figure 6.6). An FIA formed in this situation would have 

incorrect Th values and also a wide spread in Th.  

Therefore, wide Th variations shown in histograms (Figure 5.34 to Figure 5.37) in 

my samples studied here may indicate necking-down after a phase change. Goldstein 

(2001) suggested that if a bubble is more than 15% of the volume of an inclusion, 

necking happened after a phase change. Fluid inclusion volume is difficult to estimate 

based on the 2D size observed in thin section. Thus, the timing of necking relative to a 

phase change cannot, in general, be observed under an optical microscope. However, the 

distribution of Th temperatures would be characteristically bimodal. Overall, it includes a 

population of Th values that exceed the maximum burial conditions and a second clearly 

distinct population of Th values that correspond to a temperature of inclusion necking 

(after pressure correction).  

Inclusions were observed with evidence for necking-down in all fracture sets, but 

the number of necked inclusions is small compared to total inclusions in my samples, 

suggesting necking-down may have occurred sporadically in my samples and is unlikely 

to affect the Th distributions overall. This view is consistent with the general absence of 

two distinct maxima in Th values (Figures 5.34-5.37). 
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Figure 6.6 Necking down of an originally large inclusion. The large inclusion pinches off 
into three smaller inclusions and neither of them yield Th values that reflect trapping 
conditions. From Bodnar (2003). 

6.2.2.2 Re-equilibration 

Wide Th ranges may result from partial re-equilibration of secondary fluid 

inclusions within transgranular microfractures in the Eriboll Formation. Re-equilibration 

refers to a change in volume or composition of an inclusion (Goldstein and Reynolds, 

1994). I observed various types of re-equilibration textures in samples. For instance, 

scalloped inclusions (Figure 6.7a) are highly irregular and have sharp edges and re-

entrants. Such inclusions are considered a result of dissolution of adjacent quartz (Ayllon 

et al., 2003). In Figure 6.7b, the inclusion is either a daughter inclusion that necked from 

a parent inclusion or a hair-like inclusion as it has two microtubes. Hair-like inclusions 

typically have many microtubes. Haloes (Figure 6.7c) are those regularly-shaped 

inclusions that are surrounded by many small daughter inclusions in planar or three 

dimensional arrangement. An arch-shaped inclusion (Figure 6.7d) is a type of annular-

ring texture (Ayllon et al., 2003) that has a characteristic smooth and round edge. 
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Figure 6.7 Different types of re-equilibration textures such as scalloped (a), hairy (b), 
haloes (c), and arch-shaped inclusion are observed in Eriboll sandstone samples.  

 

Re-equilibration can result from four mechanisms: stretching, leakage, partial 

decrepitation, and decrepitation, with an increase in loss of water from inclusion. A wide 

distribution of Th values and change in Ti values (Figure 6.2) could be attributed to 

stretching. Stretching can be subtle and thus difficult to confirm by petrographic 

observation. According to Bodnar and Bethke (1984), some inclusions experienced 

inconspicuous volume increase by 2.6% and Th increase from 150°C to 175°C after 

stretching within an FIA with 5 wt. % NaCl. However, stretching does not necessarily 

happen to an entire FIA, it can happen to only few inclusions in an FIA. Other fluid 

inclusions within the same FIA that have not been stretched would maintain original Th 

values (A. Fall, personal communication, 2011). Leakage and partial decrepitation refer 

to partial fluid loss of inclusions. Such loss of fluid can be inferred where fluid inclusions 

contain a relatively larger and darker bubble (Figure 6.8) than others in the same trail. 

Leaked inclusions commonly have angular to irregular shapes, large sizes (greater than 

20 μm in a longer dimension), and large bubbles (greater than 5 μm) in them. Fluid 
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inclusions with clear evidence of leakage were eliminated in my histograms. 

Decrepitation is an extreme condition of inclusion re-equilibration as the inclusion loses 

all fluid and leaves a dark empty cavity instead. Thus, homogenization temperatures of 

such inclusions can no longer be determined with microthermometry. No decrepitation of 

any fluid inclusions within FIAs was observed in my samples before fluid inclusion 

microthermometry. I found a decrepitated inclusion after SEM-CL imaging which 

resulted from electron beam damage to the thin sections (Figure 6.9).   
 

         
 
Figure 6.8 Inclusion to the left of the figure has very large size (~ 30 μm), triangle shape, 
and extra high Th value due to possible re-equilibration or even necking-down. Such 
inclusions with obvious re-equilibration were omitted in histograms.  
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Figure 6.9 The fluid inclusion to the left (circle) experienced decrepitation after SEM-CL 
imaging and leaves a dark mark (to the right).  The white part in the right figure is a 
scratch on carbon coated sample.  

Bodnar (2003) and Fall et al. (2009) suggested that most re-equilibration results in 

a wide spread of Th values. Fluid inclusions with high Th would represent elevated 

temperatures and inclusions with lower Th would preserve minimum trapping 

temperature (Goldstein, 2001). In some environments, re-equilibration may cause fluid 

inclusions to follow a new pressure-temperature (PT) condition. It could also lead to 

spreads in Th, but inclusions in this case are no longer representative of original 

formation conditions. However, whether re-equilibrated fluid inclusions record a 

different diagenetic condition cannot be detected by petrographic observation under a 

microscope. 

I found that in re-equilibrated fluid inclusions, larger inclusions yield higher 

homogenization temperatures than smaller inclusions. Irregular inclusions generally yield 

higher Th values than spherical or negative crystal shaped inclusions. But inclusions with 

regular, spherical shape could have also been stretched but are texturally indiscernible (A. 

Fall, personal communication, 2011). It is thus difficult to estimate the degree of 

stretching through petrographic observations alone.  
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As a whole, re-equilibration was not uniform in the Eriboll Formation because 

both deformed and unaffected inclusions occur within the same FIA. Inclusions with 

textually stretched evidences are dispersed in FIAs and highly modified inclusions are 

sparsely-distributed in individual FIAs. Plots of Tm ice against Th of FIAs from different 

fracture sets, to some extent, reflect both leakage and stretching (Figure 6.2). Compared 

with Goldstein and Reynolds (1994) and Goldstein (2001) (Figure 6.10), set A has 

evidence for both stretching and leakage. Sets B, C, and D have mainly stretching and 

limited leakage. Therefore, I interpret partial re-equilibration has occurred in all FIAs.  

 

                                
Figure 6.10 Bivariate plots of Th and Tm ice defines regions of leakage and refilling and 
trends of stretching. Two trends converge to conditions of original conditions. From 
Goldstein and Reynolds (1994). 

6.2.2.3 Progressive Cementation 

Homogenization temperatures recorded by fluid inclusions in a microfracture 

reflect pore fluids present during fracture opening and cementation. Distinct Th variations 

within FIAs from the same fracture set may account for progressive fracture cementation 

while fluid temperature and pressure, and perhaps fluid composition, changed. In other 

words, different fluid inclusions within an FIA and different FIAs in the same fracture 

may have formed at different times over a range of temperatures, leading to both lower 
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and higher Th values (Table 5.1 to 5.4). For example, a deeper burial of the Eriboll 

Formation during closure of a fracture could cause temperature variation of tens of 

degrees to FIAs. Crack-seal textures in microfractures in the Eriboll Formation would be 

consistent with a prolonged sealing history because crack-sealing could last for tens of 

millions of years (Becker et al., 2009, Gratier, 2011). Such protracted sealing of fractures 

could account for temperatures variations by 10-30°C as inclusions are trapped during of 

burial or exhumation, thus leading to wide Th range within single FIAs.  

6.2.2.4 Deceptive Single-Stage FIAs 

A microfracture with crack-seal texture can also be mistaken as a single FIA 

formed during a single sealing event when, in fact, it represents multiple opening and 

sealing events under varying P-T-X (pressure-temperature-composition) conditions. 

Cement formed during multiple opening and cementation events may not have resulted in 

multiple discernible FIAs and is not recognizable under the microscope (Figure 6.11). 

Crack-seal texture can be revealed by SEM-CL imaging where different cement layers 

show different CL color and even crosscutting relationships (Figure 5.13 and Figure 

6.11). It is generally difficult, however, to distinguish different fluid inclusion 

generations in microfractures.  

Fluid inclusions with different Th may be trapped in what appears to be a single 

FIA where a fracture is partially cemented during a first cementation stage and 

completely filled during a later cementation stage under different ambient temperature 

conditions. In this scenario, two or multiple CL colors of cement and perhaps different 

cement textures would be expected within a microfracture (Figure 5.13) but may not 

discernible in all cases. Microfractures with alternating red and dull luminescence and 

euhedral-like texture on microfracture walls are observed in samples, indicating that this 

model may apply to some Eriboll sandstone microfractures.  
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Another scenario is that two or multiple closely spaced microfractures that formed 

under different conditions may appear as a single microfracture under the microscope 

(Figure 6.11).  

In addition, variations in pore fluid pressure during fracture cement precipitation 

and inclusion entrapment over time could lead to variations in homogenization 

temperature (Figure 6.12). This can be explained by assuming that two fluid inclusions 

were trapped both at 200°C, but at different pressures of 280 bars and 780 bars 

(corresponding to depths of 1400 m to 3900 m using a lithostatic gradient). These 

inclusions were to homogenize at 150°C and 180°C, respectively (Figure 6.12). 

Therefore, variations in Th could result from pore fluid pressure variations although large 

pressure variations would be required for relatively modest variations in temperature. 

Such pore fluid pressure changes could be the result of fracture opening or other tectonic 

events resulting in episodic fluid discharge events (Eichhubl and Boles, 2000).  

 

  
 
Figure 6.11 Plane-polarized light (a) and color CL (b) images of NW-striking 
microfractures in sample TM-5. In a plane-polarized light image, it is difficult to tell if an 
FIA is from a single fracture or it is composed of two closely-spaced microfractures. 
Circles in (b) mark ambiguous FIAs and rectangle marks two microfractures that 
mutually crosscut. It is also hard to tell if the microfracture (rectangle) continues in 
cements (arrow) or not.  
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Figure 6.12 Phase diagram of fluid inclusions in NaCl-H2O system showing the effect of 
changes in pressure without changes in trapping temperature resulting in a wide spread Th 
within FIAs. Modified from Goldstein and Reynolds (1994).  

6.2.3 Variations of Tm ice within FIAs 

The salinity of fluids recorded by FIAs within microfractures in Eriboll Formation 

varies from 5.3 wt. % to 10.2 wt. % NaCl, which is more saline than seawater (3.1% to 

3.8%) (Antonov et al., 2006). Tm ice variations within individual FIAs correspond to 

salinity changes of ~3 wt. % to 4wt. % NaCl. This is interesting because fluids in 

sedimentary basin generally will not change much throughout basin history unless 

meteoric fluids and brines from different formations migrate through the formation. 

Knowing that the Cambrian Eriboll Formation was deposited in a shallow marine 

environment (Chapter 2), the high salinity measured in FIAs and the variations in Tm 

ice/salinity may result from the following possibilities: 1) A large lagoon existed in the 

area and was associated with extensive evaporation of seawater; 2) Fluid influx from 

other sources changed the fluid composition; 3) Measurement errors in Tm ice lead to the 

variation. These possibilities are discussed below.  
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6.2.3.1 Evaporation of Seawater 

The Pipe Rock, the upper member of the Cambrian Eriboll Formation, contains 

skolithos and monocraterion trace fossils that are characteristic of deposition in shallow 

marine environments (Trewin, and McNamara, 1995). The Pipe Rock is overlain by the 

phosphatic Fucoid Beds unit parts of which contain desiccation cracks (Wright and 

Knight, 1995), suggesting the rocks sporadically lay above the sea level. Considering that 

the shallow marine Cambrian Eriboll Formation sandstones formed beneath seawater, the 

transition from the Pipe Rock to overlying Fucoid Beds suggests a relative sea-level drop 

which may have been associated with an evaporative depositional setting and saline pore 

water (Butler, 2011). Such fluids could have migrated into the lower sections of the 

Eriboll Formation, leading to variations of salinity within FIAs. 

6.2.3.2 Fluid Influx from Outside Sources 

The samples analyzed in this study were collected about 100-200 m below the 

Moine Thrust Belt. Thrusts in general have been shown to involve significant flow of 

formation fluids (e.g. McCaig et al., 2000). Mark et al. (2007), based on paleomagnetic 

evidence, suggests that the Moine Thrust Belt was the locus of several fluid flow 

episodes, some of which long postdated emplacement; it is therefore conceivable that 

fluids of different composition than the pore fluid already contained in the Eriboll 

Formation migrated from the thrust into the formation, mixed with the pore water, and 

changed the fluid composition.  

6.2.3.3 Measurement Errors of Tm Ice 

Most fluid inclusions within FIAs in my samples are typically small, ranging from 

5 μm to 10 μm. This sometimes causes difficulties in measuring Tm ice precisely even 

using a 80X objective lens. Final ice melting is difficult to measure in small and 

irregularly-shaped fluid inclusion because a little ice may stick to the corner of the 

inclusion which is often indiscernible during the measurements. While Tm was measured 

to a precision of ±0.1°C, measurement errors of Tm ice of ±0.5°C would be expected for 
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small inclusions, corresponding to an error of salinity of ±1.0 wt. % NaCl. The reported 

range in Tm over 3°C is unlikely to reflect inaccuracies in Tm determination, however, 

indicative of a range in salinity during inclusion entrapment. Because a range of Tm is 

observed in single FIAs (Figure 6.2), this range clearly indicates inclusion entrapment in 

single FIAs over a protracted time period over which pore fluid salinity changed in the 

formation. 

Therefore, I consider the observed variations in Tm values the result of variations 

in fluid composition due to sea water evaporation at the time of sediment deposition in 

combination with fluid flux and mixing from outside sources.  

6.3 Constraints on Fracture Timing 

6.3.1 Fluid Inclusion Microthermometric Data 

Estimates of fracture timing and its duration are based on fluid inclusion Th 

values, entrapment data, and reconstructed burial/thermal history of the Eriboll 

Formation. Because FIAs within each fracture set all show evidence of partial re-

equilibration by a high-temperature overprint (Figure 6.3), inclusions with the lowest Th 

values reflect the initial formation conditions while inclusions with the highest 

temperatures would approach, though not necessarily reach, the overprinting or resetting 

temperature. Therefore, I selected the lowest Th values in each FIA within a given 

fracture set for the  pressure corrections and refer to this value as the initial trapping 

temperatures (Ti) for this FIA (Table 5.1 to Table 5.5; see section 5.4.5. for the pressure 

correction procedure). The lowest and the highest values among Ti values for a fracture 

set were selected as a temperature range to estimate the onset and end of fracture opening  

(Figure 6.2) (A. Fall, personal communication, 2011). Because homogenization 

temperatures of fluid inclusions only reflect minimum trapping temperatures, converted 

Ti values was also used to constrain timing of fracture opening (Table 6.1). The 

assumptions I used to convert Th to Ti include a present-day thermobaric gradient of 30°C 
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/100 bars and surface temperature of the Eriboll Formation at 20°C. Data from Diaz-

Tushman’s (2007) measurements for set E were used because no new data were obtained 

from my study. 
 
Table 6.1 Fluid inclusion data used to constrain the timing of microfracture opening. 

 
 

 
Data from set E is based on measurements by Diaz-Tushman (2007). Because no salinity 
measurements were recorded by Diaz-Tushman (2007), I assumed salinity as 8 wt. % 
NaCl which is a mean value of all FIAs for fracture set E used for a pressure correction. 
Note the lowest and the highest Ti values represent the temperature range to a fracture 
set. Ti – initial trapping temperature.  

6.3.2 Reconstructed Burial History  

I constrained the time of fracture formation based on the burial history model by 

Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009), modified by more recent thermal history data by 

Holford et al. (2010). The Diaz-Tushman (2007) model is based on the inferred timing 

and depth of burial and exhumation histories of major tectonic events and published 

thickness of Paleozoic strata (Figure 6.13). The main events of the Cambrian Eriboll 

Formation history are: 1) deposition of Cambrian sediments and subsequent burial of the 

Eriboll Formation; 2) the emplacement of the Moine Thrust Zone; 3) break up of 

Laurentia; 4) uplift of the Eriboll Formation, and 5) opening of Atlantic (Laubach and 

Diaz-Tushman, 2009 and references therein). 
 

Fracture 
Set 

Th (°C) Ti (°C) 

Th lowest Th highest Ti lowest Ti highest 

set A 144.7 176.9 175 222 

set B 147.8 151.1 181 183 
set C 112.1 121.5 132 143 
set D 108.3 154.3 128 188 

set E 70 80 79 91 
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Figure 6.13 Constructed temperature history curve (red line) of the Cambrian Eriboll 
Formation. Yellow shaded area shows qualitative estimate of timing of tectonic events 
and temperature uncertainties from the literature (Laubach and Diaz-Tushman, 2009 and 
references therein).  

I modified the Diaz-Tushman (2007) thermal history model using recent 

paleotemperature data by Holford et al. (2010) to get a better estimation of fracture 

opening and subsequent cementation. A complicated post-Caledonian exhumation history 

of NW-Scotland is revealed by apatite fission-track analysis (AFT) data from 

Precambrian basement and Permian-Cretaceous sediments from onshore and offshore 

(Holford et al., 2010). Multiple regional cycles of Mesozoic-Cenozoic cooling began 

during the early mid-Triassic (245-225 Ma), early Cretaceous (140-120 Ma), early 

Cenozoic (45-20 Ma), and late Cenozoic (15-10 Ma). I reconstructed the burial history of 

the Eriboll Formation with maximum paleotemperatures and depths in burial and 

exhumation events (Figure 6.14) using my new microthermometric data and data from 

various literature sources (Brown et al., 1965; Elliot and Johnson, 1980; Freeman et al., 

1998; Goodenough et al., 2006; Hall, 1991; Johnson et al., 1985; Johnstone and Mykura, 

1989; Kelley, 1988; Knipe and Lloyd, 1994; Lloyd and Knipe, 1992; Makowitz, 2004; 

Oxburgh and Turcotte, 1974; Roberts and Holdsworth, 1999; Swett 1969; Thomson et al., 

1999; Trewin, 2002; Van de Camp and Leake, 1997). Yellow parts in Figure 6.14 show 
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uncertainties of estimation based on data provided from these published sources. The 

green ellipse shows my estimate of a second burial or heating cycle based on my 

microthermometric data.  

           
Figure 6.14 Burial temperature history curve (red line) of the Cambrian Eriboll 
Formation. Yellow parts indicate uncertainties of the estimation and the green ellipse 
indicates the microthermometric data I obtained. Modified after Diaz-Tushman(2009) 
using data from Elliot and Johnson (1980), Goodenough et al. (2006), Johnson et al. 
(1985), Hall (1991), and Holford et al. (2010). 

6.3.3 Fracture History of the Eriboll Formation 

Combining fluid inclusion data of Ti values (Figure 6.15) with a reconstructed 

temperature history curve of the Cambrian Eriboll Formation yields constraints on 

fracture timing. I used Ti values selected from Th values of FIAs within each fracture set 

to represent conditions of fracture initiation and to rule out influences by overprinting 

(Table 6.1).  

FIAs from the oldest fracture set A (NS-striking) were trapped over temperatures 

ranging from 175°C to 222°C, corresponding to formation of set A between 445 Ma and 

420 Ma or between 375 Ma and 350 Ma (Figure 6.16). Diaz-Tushman (2007) observed 

sealed macrofractures from set A which apertures ranging from 0.0001 mm to 16 mm. 
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Following Lander et al. (2002) and assuming that thermal exposure and surface area 

govern quartz precipitation, Diaz-Tushman (2007) inferred that it would have taken about 

44 m.y. to fill the 16 mm fracture using a quartz precipitation rate of 3.23 microns/m.y. at 

300° C (using a temperature estimate for maximum burial from Johnson, 1985). 

Considering microfractures are associated with formation of macrofractures, set A should 

have formed before the Caledonian Orogeny (430 Ma~ 400 Ma) (Coward, 1983; Butler 

and Coward, 1984; Butler, 2004) in order to have large fractures completely filled with 

cements. Therefore, it is reasonable that set A has formed between 445 Ma and 420 Ma 

and FIAs in fracture set A were overheated to 270°C (Table 5.5) by a subsequent deeper 

burial or reheating event roughly concurrent with emplacement of the MTZ at ~437–408 

Ma (Freeman et al., 1998; Butler, 2004). FIAs in set B were trapped between 181°C and 

183°C corresponding to around 370 Ma on the temperature history. Trapping 

temperatures of FIAs in set C range from 132°C to 143°C, corresponding to fracture 

opening between 355 Ma and 360 Ma. Following the Lander et al. (2002; see also Lander 

et al., 2008; Olson et al., 2009) quartz-in-fracture accumulation model, fracture set B 

(NW-striking) and set C (NE-striking) are interpreted to have formed shortly after 

emplacement of the Moine Thrust Belt. 

Fluid inclusions in set D recorded a wide entrapment (Tt) range from 128°C to 

188°C. They correspond to fracture opening between 275 Ma and 305 Ma which lasts for 

30 Ma. FIAs in set E were trapped between 79°C and 91°C. The youngest fracture set E 

has formed between 205 Ma and 210 Ma. The late and in part shallower origin of sets D 

and E is consistent with observed porosity preserved in large fractures in these sets. 

Because fracture set B formed during uplift after the Caledonian Orogeny and 

FIAs within the sets show trapping temperatures of up to 246°C, this indicates heating 

must has occurred after the formation of the fractures. I interpret this to reflect either a 

deeper burial or a reheating event with a significant temperature increase up to 250°C 

(green ellipse in Figure 6.15) occurred after set B has formed. Instead of a large 
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temperature change, an alternative explanation is that both pressure (Figure 6.12) and 

temperature of diagenetic condition increased with a deep burial thus causing a wide 

spread in Th for individual FIAs.  

Fracture sets show an overall decreasing trend in temperatures from set A to set E, 

with an increase in set D. Estimates of fracture opening based on fluid inclusion data and 

reconstructed thermal history models show microfracture set A through set E are active 

between 445 Ma to 205 Ma. Opening of microfracture set A and set D lasted for tens of 

million years while set B, set C, and set D have formed during a relative short time.  

 
Figure 6.15 Estimated timing of fracture opening of the Cambrian Eriboll Formation 
using trapping temperatures of FIAs in microfractures.  

6.3.4 Comparison to microthermometry by Diaz-Tushman (2007) 

The Th values I measured from microfractures in the Eriboll Formation are 

significantly higher and more dispersed than Diaz-Tushman’s (2007) results of 

macrofractures in the Eriboll Formation, which was based on a much smaller number of 

measurements. For set A, B, and C, the range of my temperature data overlaps with  the 
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temperature range obtained by Diaz-Tushman but extending to higher temperatures. Her 

study gave Th values of 138°C to 165°C for set A, and 70°C to 80°C for both set D and 

set E. I have one sample K2-4B from set A in Diaz-Tushman’s locality and got Th 30°C 

to 40°C higher. For fracture set D, I got temperatures 70 °C - 80°C higher than Diaz-

Tushman’s results. The discrepancy of temperatures between my results and Diaz-

Tushman’s results may be because: 1) this study measured FIAs in microfractures while 

Diaz-Tushman focused on fluid inclusions in macrofractures and also included 

temperatures from quartz overgrowth in host rocks; 2) I collected more fluid inclusion 

data. In total, I measured twenty-two FIAs each containing between 8 and 109 fluid 

inclusion measurements. Twelve out of twenty-two FIAs have fluid inclusion numbers 

larger than fifteen. In comparison, Diaz-Tushman measured only 7 inclusions in set A 

and acquired commercial measurements for six primary and secondary FIAs for sets A, D 

and E. The number of secondary FIAs measured in those commercial measurements is 

not clear.  

6.3.5 Microfracture Opening Relative to Macrofracture Opening 

FIAs in microfractures in the Eriboll Formation were also investigated for 

comparison of results with those from macrofractures in the same formation as described 

by Diaz-Tushman (2007). Specifically, this study was performed to test whether 

microfractures follow the same evolution as macrofractures and if microfractures 

represent an early stage of macrofracture development and thus precede macrofractures 

or if they form concurrently with macrofractures.  

Petrographic observations show that the orientation of microfractures in the 

Eriboll Formation is consistent with the orientation of macrofractures for all sets. 

Crosscutting relationships among various microfracture sets as revealed by SEM-CL 

imaging suggest the same age sequence as previous macrofracture observations. 

Macrofracture timing inferred using quartz accumulation rates and burial history 

generally have large uncertainties (Diaz-Tushman, 2007) because the rates are dependent 
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on diagenetic conditions and crystal growth orientation. An estimation of fracture timing 

using fluid inclusion observations in microfractures, however, provides better constraints 

on the fracture history.  

Homogenization temperatures obtained from different quartz-cemented 

microfracture sets in the Eriboll Formations show different ranges in initial trapping 

temperature Ti (as defined in section 6.2.1) for each set. These temperatures also 

correspond to different stages of macrofracture opening as determined by Diaz-Tushman 

(2007). Wide Th ranges observed in most FIAs from each fracture set and variable Tm and 

thus salinity values suggest a protracted history of microfracture sealing under changing 

burial temperature and fluid compositional conditions, which is consistent with a 

similarly protracted evolution of macrofractures as inferred by Laubach and Diaz-

Tushman (2009). 

I found that microfractures in the Eriboll Formation have formed by multiple 

stages of microfracture opening (Figure 5.13). The microfracture population has at least 

two stages of fracture opening because of clear crosscutting relationships between two 

different cements within the same microfracture and different CL colors of two cements. 

Multiple stages of microfracture opening are similar to those of the associated 

macrofracture (Figure 5.15) which also has at least two stages of opening. The 

macrofracture has cataclastic cement along two sides of the fracture walls and authigenic 

cement and preserved porosity in the middle of the fracture. These similar textures 

between micro- and macrofractures suggest that evidence of multiple fracture opening 

events in microfractures can be used to infer multiple stages of macrofracture opening. 

Ideally, fluid inclusions in these microfractures could track the same burial or thermal 

history as fluid inclusions in macrofractures. Because microfractures formed concurrently 

with macrofractures under the same diagenetic conditions, they record temporal evolution 

in pore fluids during fracture growth and cementation similar to less abundant 

macrofractures.  
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6.4 Relating FIAs to Structural Evidence 

Five possible scenarios could cause wide temperature variations within FIAs 

along microfractures in the Cambrian Eriboll Formation. These are discussed below with 

possible supporting geological evidence such as magmatic activities, fluid flow that 

passed thorugh the Moine Thrust Belt, and local late faults.  

6.4.1 Igneous Intrusions 

Magmatic activities in Scotland span a long period between 3100 to 50 Ma 

(Macdonald and Fettes, 2006). Magmatic activities that occurred later than the formation 

of fractures in the Eriboll Formation may lead to local temperature changes potentially 

affecting the fluid inclusion record.   

Smith (1979) discussed three suites of Caledonian intrusions that cut the rocks 

north to the Great Glen fault. Minette dikes, the type of dikes closest to my field area, 

have an average thickness of 3 m yet can be traced intermittently for several kilometers 

and (Figure 6.16). These dikes extend westward across the Moine thrust and cut the 

Lewisian and Torridonian rocks of the foreland about 20 km from my sample locality. 

These dikes cut most granites but not the overlying Devonian Old Red Sandstone, 

suggesting that even if this intrusive event had a regional temperature impact, its effect 

would have been limited to fracture set A which formed before Devonian times but not to 

the later fracture sets.  
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Figure 6.16 Distribution of minette dikes and early felsic porphyrite dikes of Cluanie. 
Circle shows dikes that are close to my field area. Red star shows my study area. 
Modified from Smith (1979).  

Hargrove (2010) found a single NE-striking igneous intrusion he named the 

Corrie Hallie dike which is about 5 miles from my sample locality (Figure 6.17). It 

entirely fills a fissure that is about 1 meter wide and has been mostly eroded. The thermal 

effect of this dike would be limited to the immediate vicinity of the dike. A magma 

chamber underneath the intrusion could have a regional temperature effect, in which case 

more than a single intrusion would be expected in the region. However, no other 
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intrusions have been observed near my sample locality, suggesting that igneous intrusions 

are an unlikely explanation for temperature distributions recorded in microfractures in the 

Eriboll Formation at Loch an Nid. 

 

 
 

Figure 6.17 Location map of the Corrie Hallie igneous intrusion which is 5 miles away 
from my field area.  

6.4.2 Fluid Flow along the Moine Thrust  

My samples collected in the footwall of the Moine Thrust Belt are potentially 

close enough to the Moine Thrust that fracture cements may have been affected by fluid 

flow along that fault zone.  Blumstein et al. (2005) conducted a paleomagnetic study of 

different rocks exposed along the Moine Thrust Belt from Skye to Durness (Figure 1.2) 

and identified four chemical remnant magnetizations (CRMs) long the Moine Thrust Belt 

occurring during Devonian, Permian, Tertiary, and Mesozoic respectively (Torsvik and 

Sturt, 1987; Potts, 1990; Elmore et al., 2002; Blumstein et al., 2005; Mark et al., 2007). 

These localized CRMs correspond to different events: migration of hydrothermal fluid 

associated with Devonian volcanic rocks, fluids result from late stages of the Caledonian 
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orogeny, regional crustal extension, migration of orogenic fluid, and possible rifting of 

Atlantic in Mesozoic and Tertiary intrusions (Blumstein et al., 2005).  

Although the sample localities in their study are 30 to 55 miles away from my 

field area, the trace of the Moine Thrust Belt is adjacent to my field area and the lowest 

fault may project a mere several hundred meters about the outcrops I studied; multiple 

fluid migrations along the Moine Thrust Belt suggest the same impulse may affect P-T-X 

of fluids in my sample locality and could have caused variations in fluid salinity and Th 

values of FIAs within microfractures. However, considering the timing of localized 

CRMs, the fluid flow along the Moine Thrust Belt may only effect set A. Laubach and 

Diaz-Tushman (2009) inferred that these microfractures sealed during Moine Thrust Belt 

emplacement, so the later fluid flow events inferred by Blumstein et al. (2005) would 

have been unlikely to affect these fractures.  

 6.4.3 Late Faults that Affect Fluid Flow and Heat Advection 

The largest regional fault other than the Moine Thrust Belt that is closest to my 

sample locality at Loch an Nid is the Loch Maree Fault. It cuts the Cambrian Eriboll 

Formation and offsets the rocks in the foreland and the Moine Thrust Belt. There is a 

high angle WNW striking fault that produces a 15 km left lateral motion along the trace 

of the Loch Maree fault (Peach 1907; Diaz-Tushman, 2007). The age of that fault is 

unknown, and since it is about 10 km away from Loch an Nid, movements along the fault 

is expected to have little influence to fracture formation in my field area. 

On Loch an Nid pavements, Diaz-Tushman (2007) observed three NE-striking 

faults, six NNW-striking faults, one NW-striking fault and six NS-striking faults on K2 

pavement where my sample K24B comes from. These faults have steep dips ranging 

from 36 to 56 degrees of NE faults, 62 to 76 degrees of NNW faults, and 52 to 86 degrees 

in NS faults. Shattered cataclastic texture is observed in fault rocks of NS-striking faults 

that have a measureable width from centimeters to meters (Figure 6.18). Striated quartz 

cement and networks of intersecting quartz cement in cm scale in fault rocks imply 
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restraining and releasing bends along the faults (Cook et al., 2006; Diaz-Tushman, 2007). 

My other samples come from a pavement 1 km away from K2 pavement. From the 

satellite image, I interpret a big EW-striking fault and numerous NS-striking to NW-

striking small faults at my sample location (Figure 6.19).  

These faults have the same attitude as fracture sets A through D, indicating faults 

and fractures that possess the same orientation may form contemporaneously or 

progressively. The crack-seal texture in microfractures in the Eriboll Formation agrees 

with this possibility. Microfractures and crack-seal textures of opening-mode fractures in 

sedimentary rocks are frequently associated with fault zones (Anders and Wiltschko, 

1994) that may grow incrementally (Laubach et al., 2004).  

Therefore, local later faults are highly likely to cause either local changes in stress 

regime resulting in multiple fracturing and sealing events (crack-seal textures) or 

variations in pore fluid pressure with a subsequent wide spread in Th values.  

In addition, these late faults may be important conduits of hot fluids across the 

Eriboll Formation connecting larger deep-seated faults with local fractures. However, it is 

difficult to quantify the influence of these faults on fractures because many of these small 

faults postdate the Moine Thrust Belt (Hargrove, 2010) and the precise age of these late 

faults remains unknown.  
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Figure 6.18 Outcrop image of cataclastic texture within a north-striking fault from Loch 
an Nid K2 pavement. 
 

Figure 6.19 Aerial photograph of my field area (Loch an Nid) showing one EW-striking 
fault (blue arrows) and many NS-striking to NW-striking (white arrows) small faults.  
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6.5 Implications for Naturally Fractured Reservoirs 

6.5.1 Comparison to Fractures in the Subsurface 

Outcrop samples of fractures can be used as analogs to fractures occurring in 

producing hydrocarbon reservoirs. Outcrop observations can provide observations on the 

structural characteristics of fractures that are often difficult to obtain from core. However, 

many outcrop fracture arrays may be a poor proxy for fractures in reservoirs where the 

burial and thermal histories of the reservoir rocks and their outcrop equivalents are 

different (Ozkan, 2009). Rocks formed under different burial histories may have different 

degree of compaction, cementation, porosity, and mechanical properties, leading to 

different behavior to fracturing. In order to guide subsurface characterization and 

prediction, diagenetic attributes and cement texture in outcrop should match those in 

subsurface.  

Results from Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009), Hargrove (2010), and this study 

show similarity in fracture petrology and patterns between the Eriboll Formation and 

fracture systems in many tight-gas sandstone reservoirs. For instance, the quartz bridges 

and crack-seal textures in outcrop (Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.11) of the Eriboll Formation 

closely resemble those of fractures found in cores from producing tight gas sandstones of 

the Travis Peak Formation in East Texas (Laubach, 1989; Laubach et al., 2004; Becker et 

al., 2010).  

Tight gas reservoirs refer to natural gas deposits with porosity of 10% or less and 

permeability of 0.1 millidarcy or less (Law and Curtis, 2002; Meckel and Thomasson, 

2008). The Eriboll Formation has a porosity of 3% (Chapter 4) and is considered similar 

to sandstones in many tight gas plays in North America where pore spaces in clean 

quartzose sandstones are filled with authigenic cements (Dutton et al., 1993). The Eriboll 

Formation may thus be considered as a proxy for producing tight-gas sandstone 

reservoirs to study size and scaling properties of subsurface fractures in tight gas systems. 
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6.5.2 Comparison to Fluid Inclusion Data in Producing Tight-gas Sandstone  

Compared to many producing tight-gas sandstone reservoirs, my samples 

recorded temperatures that are higher than those previously reported for tight-gas 

sandstone reservoirs. Becker et al. (2010) determined methane-saturated fluid inclusions 

in large fractures in Cretaceous Travis Peak Formation, East Texas trapped from ~130°C 

to 154°C. Fall et al. (2012) measured fluid inclusions in Mesaverde Group the Piceance 

Basin that formed from ~140°C to 185°C. Trapping temperatures of fracture set A of 

(175°C to 222°C) in my samples are slightly higher than maximum burial temperatures of 

the East Texas and Piceance basins. Microfracture set A and set D in the Eriboll 

Formation also show a larger spread in Tt values than those from the East Texas and 

Piceance basins, which I attribute to subsequent deeper burial or heating events of the 

Eriboll Formation.  

Compared to the duration of macrofracture opening of 48 Ma in the East Texas 

basin and of 35 Ma in the Piceance Basin (Becker et al., 2010; Fall et al, 2012), 

microfracture growth in the Eriboll Formation could also have lasted for tens of millions 

of years. For instance, fracture set A may have remained open for ~25 Ma and growth of 

fracture set D probably lasted for ~30 Ma.  
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CHAPTER 7:  CONCLUSIONS  

Opening-mode transgranular microfractures are ubiquitous in the Eriboll 

Formation, NW Scotland, and are much more abundant than macrofractures in the Eriboll 

sandstone samples. Microfractures have the same orientations, type and texture of quartz 

fill, structures, and age sequence as the macrofractures in the Eriboll Formation. 

Therefore, they should have formed in association with these macrofractures.  

The microfractures in the Cambrian Eriboll Formation can be separated into five 

sets based on their orientations and crosscutting relationships. These microfracture sets 

follow five regional macrofracture sets identified by Laubach and Diaz-Tushman (2009) 

striking, from oldest to youngest, N, NW to WNE, NE, EW, and NNE (set A through set 

E, respectively). 

The oldest microfracture set A (NS-striking), is nearly completely filled with 

quartz cement and cuts through host quartz grains. The cement can be synkinematic, 

postkinematic, or a combination of the two. It is crosscut by set B (NW-striking), set C 

(NE-striking), and set D (EW-striking). Mutual crosscutting relationship between set A 

and set B is also observed locally.  Set B (NW-striking) and set C (NE-striking) are 

entirely filled by quartz cements that display a mixture of red and dull luminescence in 

color CL images. Set B crosscuts set A and is crosscut by set C and other sets. Both 

primary and secondary porosity are observed in fracture cement in fracture set D (NW-

striking). Set D is crosscut by the youngest fracture set E (NS-striking) which contains 

more porous matrix and is crosscut by all other fracture sets. Quartz bridges are found in 

fracture sets A and set D, suggesting they have formed in basinal setting as their cement 

textures and structures are identical to those described from core. 

Quartz bridges and crack-seal textures indicative of repeated events of fracture 

opening and cementation are observed in macrofractures. Whereas quartz bridges are 

absent in microfractures, microfractures >10 µm in kinematic aperture contain multiple 
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layers of cement indicative of repeated stages of opening and cementation. Such layers 

are absent from in microfractures <10 µm. Sharp walls of microfractures, crack-seal, or 

branch-like textures of quartz fill revealed by SEM-CL imaging suggest that 

microfractures in the Cambrian Eriboll Formation were not closed by local-scale 

diffusive redistribution of fracture walls (“healing”). Instead, fracture closure resulted 

from a crack-sealing or crack-sealing- dominated mechanism that involved cement 

deposition.  

Microfractures contain secondary fluid inclusion assemblages (FIAs) that were 

trapped during fracture opening and subsequent sealing/cementation. I analyzed these 

inclusions using microthermometry to determine the temperature and fluid composition 

evolution of paleo-pore fluids during fracture formation and, in comparison with the 

burial history of the formation, the timing of fracture opening.  

Based on fluid inclusion microthermometry, each fracture set shows a distinct 

range in homogenization temperature Th and, after pressure correction, in trapping 

temperature Tt. Set A has the highest temperature range compared to other sets and fluid 

inclusions in set A have been trapped from 175°C to 222°C. Fluid inclusion trapping 

temperatures in set B range from 181°C to 183°C. FIAs in set C were trapped between 

132°C and 143°C. Fluid inclusions in set D recorded a wide spread in trapping 

temperatures, varying from 128°C to 188°C. FIAs in set E were trapped in temperatures 

between 79°C and 91°C.  

Wide spreads in homogenization and trapping temperatures of up to 46°C are 

measured in each fracture set, which may be the results of (1) partial re-equilibration of 

inclusions during subsequent heating events, (2) protracted cementation of microfractures 

under changing burial temperature and diagenetic conditions, and (3) FIAs forming 

during repeated opening and sealing of microfractures without resulting in distinctly 

separate FIAs for each opening event. Magmatic events are less likely to have occurred in 

my sample locality because no significant igneous intrusions are found nearby. An 
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increase in temperatures that caused wide Th ranges may result from 1) a second burial 

cycle and associated re-heating and partial resetting of inclusions; 2) advection of hot 

fluids along the MTZ and later faults; or 3) a combination of the two.   

Since homogenization temperatures reflect minimum trapping conditions, I used 

estimated initial trapping temperatures prior to later partial reequilibration, combined 

with a revised burial/thermal history curve of the Cambrian Eriboll Formation, to 

constrain the timing of microfracture opening. Microfracture sets A through E were 

active between 445 Ma and 205 Ma. Based on inferred rates of quartz fracture cement 

precipitation using a kinetic model by Lander et al. (2002), set A has formed before the 

emplacement of the MTZ and remains open for 25 Ma (420 Ma - 455 Ma).  Fracture sets 

B and C are interpreted to have formed during or shortly after the emplacement of the 

MTZ at ~370 Ma and ~360 Ma, respectively. Fractures from sets B and set C remained 

open for relatively short times. Fracture growth of set D lasted for 30 Ma (from 305 Ma 

to 275 Ma).  The youngest set E has formed after the Caledonian Orogeny and 

subsequent uplift and cooling in the larger fractures. Duration of fracture sets A and set D 

suggests that microfractures could remain open for millions of years in deep-basin 

settings, where microfractures provide potential hydraulic pathways for hydrocarbons.  

Although a rigorous fluid inclusion analysis of macrofractures in the Eriboll 

Formation has not been undertaken, comparison of my results obtained from 

microfractures with those of macrofractures obtained by Diaz-Tushman (2007) suggest 

that microfractures track the same burial history as FIAs in macrofractures.  

Microthermometry recorded by fluid inclusion assemblages from set A shows 

slightly higher maximum burial temperatures than those from some producing tight-gas 

sandstone reservoirs such as the East Texas and Piceance basins. Nonetheless, the 

similarity in cement textures and the protracted fracture opening history observed in the 

Eriboll Formation suggests that it can be considered a well-exposed natural analog to 

tight-gas sandstone reservoirs. Outcrop observations on fracture structure and distribution 
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in the Eriboll Formation may thus provide valuable insight into fracture properties in 

subsurface reservoirs with similar host rock composition, porosity, and cement textures 

and where core observations provide only limited structural information on 

macrofractures. 
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APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY 

Definitions from the Fracture Research and Application Consortium online 

glossary are indicated with ＊. Definitions from the Glossary of Geology, 5th Edition 

(Neuendorf et al., 2005), are indicated with €. Definitions from other sources are cited 

appropriately. 

Aperture (kinematic aperture)＊ – the distance from one fracture wall to another; can 

range from millimeters to meters in size, micro and macrofracture apertures of the same 

orientation may be genetically related and formed under the same structural and 

diagenetic conditions (Marrett et al., 1999). 

Aspect ratio – Ratio of length to width. Fractures with high aspect ratios will be long and 

thin, low aspect ratios will be shorter with wide apertures. 

Authigenic€ – Formed or generated in place; often refers to minerals formed during 

diagenesis, after deposition of the original sediment. 

Caledonian orogeny, Orogeny during Ordovician to Early Devonian times, associated 

with the collision of Laurentia, Baltica, and Avalonia and closing of the Iapetus ocean. 

This orogeny formed the Moine Thrust Zone in Scotland. 

Cement – Mineral deposits in the rock mass and in fractures formed after deposition. I 

use a classification that is based on when cement was deposited relative to fracture 

opening (Laubach, 1988, 2003).  

Prekinematic cement＊ – pore cement deposited prior to fracturing. 

Synkinematic cement＊ – pore and fracture cement precipitated contemporaneous 

with fracture opening. Characteristic features are cement bridges. 

Postkinematic cement＊ – pore and fracture cement deposited after the fracture 

ceases to open to fill remnant fracture pore space. 
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Cement Bridge＊– elongate (rod or pillar-shaped) synkinematic cement deposit that 

connect fracture walls, surrounded by porosity during formation. May contain crack-seal 

texture (Laubach et al., 2004a, b; Lander et al., 2002).  

Compaction＊ – Consolidation and porosity reduction of clastic sediment by mechanical 

and chemical means. In many rock, compaction is associated with fracture and 

cementation. 

Crack-seal texture – a texture of banded or laminated fracture cement attributed to 

repeated opening and subsequent sealing of a fracture. The breaks are parallel to the 

fracture walls (Ramsay, 1980).  

Deformation bands – narrow bands of localized shear deformation in porous or granular 

sediment. Deformation bands are frequently more resistant to erosion than the host rock 

(e.g. Antonellini and Aydin, 1994). 

Detrital€ – Derived from pre-existing rocks and transported to the place of deposition. 

Diagenesis – Processes of physical and chemical change that take place within sediment 

after deposition and before the onset of metamorphism or weathering.  

Euhedral€ – A mineral grain bounded by perfect crystal faces. 

Fluid inclusion assemblage (FIA) – describes the most finely discriminated fluid 

inclusion association that can be identified based on thin-section petrography.  

Fluid inclusion planes＊  – Fluid inclusions planes (FIP's) are planar alignments of 

multiple fluid inclusions. If elongated the fluid inclusions are typically elongated parallel 

to the fluid inclusion plane. Many of these represent quartz filled microfractures. 

Fluid inclusions – fluid cavities in a mineral that formed when the mineral was 

crystallizing. Fluid inclusions in the Eriboll Formation always contain a liquid phase but 

can also have a gas bubble and/or a solid inclusion (Goldstein and Reynolds). Fluid 

inclusions can be divided to three groups:  
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Primary inclusions – fluid inclusions trapped during growth of the crystal, and 

containing a sample of the fluid responsible for precipitation of the diagenetic 

phase (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). 

Secondary inclusions – fluid inclusions trapped after mineral precipitation 

(Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). 

Pseudosecondary inclusions – fluid inclusions entrapped in microcracks 

retaining a record of fluids present after the deformational event but before 

renewed crystal growth (Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). 

Fluid inclusion microthermometry – a technique that determines the temperature of 

different phases in fluid inclusions in samples during heating and cooling (Hollister et 

al.1981; Roedder, 1984; Sheperd et al. 1985; Goldstein and Reynolds 1994). 

Fracture length* – The tip to tip distance of a fracture. 

Fracture network – The two-or three-dimensional intersection of multiple fracture sets 

(Odling, 1992). 

Fracture set – A population of fractures that displays mutual preferred orientations 

(Odling, 1992). More restrictive definition: A population of fractures that displays mutual 

preferred orientations and common geometric and diagenetic attributes. 

Fracture wall – the edge of a fracture - there are two for each fracture, in transgranular 

fractures the fracture walls are roughly parallel away from the fracture tips. 

Homogenization temperature (Th) – temperature at which the liquid and vapor phases 

in a fluid inclusion homogenize to monophase liquid or vapor. This gives an indication of 

the minimum trapping temperature of the fluid inclusion. 

Hydraulic aperture – open aperture measured perpendicular to the fracture from 

fracture wall to fracture wall including fracture-lining cement if present; remaining 

aperture after partial fracture cementation; to be distinguished from kinematic aperture. 

Ice melting temperature (Tm ice) – melting temperature of the last ice in an inclusion. 

The temperature is used to calculate fluid salinity.  

http://www.encyclopedia.com/doc/1O13-fluidinclusion.html
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Joints – barren opening-mode fractures with no cement fill.  

Kinematic aperture – aperture measured perpendicular to the fracture from fracture wall 

to fracture wall not including fracture cement; considered equal to hydraulic aperture 

prior to fracture cementation. 

Macrofracture – defined as fractures that can be seen with the unaided eye. In this 

thesis, fracture with an aperture larger then x mm. 

Microfracture –fractures that are only visible under magnification. In this thesis, 

fractures with an aperture smaller than x mm. (lengths of microns to millimeters). 

Mode II and III fractures – classification of fractures based on crack tip displacement 

(faults); motion is parallel to fracture walls (Atkinson, 1987; Engelder, 1987; Pollard and 

Ayden, 1988) 

Opening-mode fracture＊– a fracture with displacement normal to fracture walls (joints 

and veins) and no shear displacement.  

Scanline – A one-dimensional line of observation used in systematic and quantitative 

collection of fracture size data and their and distribution systematics (Terzaghi, 1965; 

Marrett et al., 1999; Gomez and Laubach, 2006; Ortega et al.,2006). 

Tight-gas sandstone reservoir – reservoir of natural gas with matrix porosity of 10% or 

less and permeability of 0.1 millidarcy or less, exclusive of fracture permeability (Law 

and Curtis, 2002). 

Undulose extinction€ – A type of extinction in cross-polarized light microscopy that 

occurs successively in adjacent areas of the same crystal, as the microscope’s stage is 

turned. 

Vein＊– In sedimentary rocks, veins are fractures with partial or complete cement infill. 

Veins can display pure opening-mode or shear displacement.  
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APPENDIX B Initiation, Development, and Closure of Microfractures 

Initiation of microfractures 

Opening-mode microfractures can be produced during overpressure, exhumation, 

cooling, and tectonic events when the local effective tensile stress exceeds the tensile 

strength. Local tensile stress can be thermally or mechanically induced (Simmons and 

Richter, 1976; Krantz, 1983).  

Thermal-induced tensile microfracturing in quartzite can be produced by 

differential contraction and changes in thermoelastic stress during cooling because quartz 

has a large anisotropy of the coefficient of thermal expansion (Stout, 1974; Krantz, 

1983). In quartz-rich rock with grains of random crystallographic orientation, strain 

incompressibility among neighboring grains can lead to microfracture initiation. Thermal 

stress gradients can also generate fracture and aid fracture growth (Johnson and Gangi, 

1980). Processes like uplift and cooling can cause changes of pore fluid pressure that 

subsequently causes microfracturing through differential compressibility of minerals 

(Krantz, 1983; Suppe, 1985; Swarbrick and Osborne, 1998; Perez and Boles, 2005). 

Fracturing in turn can lead to changes in pore pressure through fluid migration (Eichhubl 

and Behl, 1998).  

Mechanical stress can generate fractures through many mechanisms in which 

stress concentrations at grain boundaries and crack tips are almost always extensional. 

Opening-mode microfracture initiation in quartzite often can result from point loading of 

quartz grains by other grains (Hallbauer et al. 1973). In sandstone, fractures nucleate at 

grain boundaries (Gallagher et al., 1974). Gratier (2011) suggested that pressure solution 

mass transfer that is driven by indenter self-loading on crystals plays an important role in 

decreasing the strength of the rock to cause fracturing. Tensile failure processes, 
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inversely, increase diffusive mass transfer along fracture walls and allows fluid to interact 

with nearby minerals to dissolve or transport them.  

Development of microfractures 

Experimental studies in sandstone and quartzite have shown that as deviatoric 

stress in a rock increases, more fractures are produced and initially randomly-distributed 

fractures become more localized, forming a macroscopic failure surface (Hoshino and 

Koide, 1972; Hallbauer et al., 1973; Sangha et al., 1974; Krantz, 1983).  

After fracture initiation, microfractures evolve gradually by subcritical crack 

propagation. Studies of crack growth in natural and synthetic quartz suggest that crack 

growth velocity increases by several orders of magnitude in the presence of water (Martin 

and Durham, 1975; Atkinson, 1979a; Dunning, 1978; Dunning et al., 1980). The velocity 

also depends on temperature, pressure, and applied stress (Krantz, 1983). For instance, 

the frictional resistance for crack propagation increases at higher pressure because the 

strain energy release rate in sandstones increases as pressure increases (Perkins and 

Krech, 1966). 

In addition to the growth of individual microfractures, they also interact with 

nearby microfractures and ultimately coalesce to form larger microfractures and 

macrofractures (Bombolakis, 1964, 1968, 1973; Hoek and Bieniawski, 1965). This 

linkage process is controlled by elastic strain and stress distribution around propagating 

fracture tips, with the extent of fracture interaction controlled by elastic material 

properties and stress or strain boundary conditions (Olson and Pollard 1991).  

Mechanisms of microfracture closure 

Crack-healing 

Crack-healing is a diffusion-controlled process considered to be only relevant to 

fractures with very small aperture (microfractures) (Brantley et al., 1990; Gratier, 2011). 

This process is driven by minimization of the surface energy of the system and activated 

thermally (Nichols and Mullins, 1965a, 1965b; Nichols, 1976; Smith and Evans, 1984).  
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Healing occurs in natural rocks in many geological environments. It is associated 

with the following steps: 1. Formation of isolated void spaces that are surrounded by 

healed material; 2. Formation of tubular fluid-filled voids and isolated bubbles near the 

fronts of unhealed cracks. 3. Necking-down process cause formation of negative-crystal 

shaped or spherical bubbles (Smith and Evans, 1984; Brantley et al., 1990; Renard et al., 

2000). Healing leads to the formation of secondary fluid inclusion arrays ranging from 

0.1 to 10 µm along a fractured plane (Simmons and Richter, 1976; Sprunt and Nur, 1979; 

Crawford, 1981; Hollister, 1981; Roedder, 1981; Touret, 1981).  

Healing involves local dissolution and redistribution of material as the host 

mineral reconstructs the contact between the two surfaces of the open fracture. Local 

diffusive transport along a fracture surface occurs when the surface is not planar. Small 

perturbations in the curvatures of fracture surfaces allow tubular voids change their shape 

gradually by diffusive mass transfer along the solid-fluid interface or through the pore 

fluid (Smith and Evans, 1984) (Figure B.1 and Figure B.2a).  

A number of crack healing experiments on quartz (Smith and Evans, 1984; 

Brantley et al., 1990) demonstrated that microfractures in quartz heal rapidly at higher 

temperatures (200°C or higher), suggesting that the fractures heal faster at greater depth. 

In addition, healing rate also depends on pressure, mineralogy, and fracture distribution.  
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Figure B.1 Diagram of crack-healing process. A. Shape edge of a fracture has high 
surface free energy and gradually evolves to more rounded edge through mass transfer. 
B. Cylinder-shaped voids formed at the tip of the open fracture. C. The cylinder-shaped 
voids are not stable and evolve to attain lowest surface free energy by pinching off into 
many small spherical voids. From Smith and Evans, 1984. 

Crack-sealing 

Crack-healing process is only associated with microfractures. However, closure of 

a microfracture in depth also involves crack-sealing mechanism based on studies of 

partially or completely filled microfractures (Batzle and Simmons, 1976; Richter and 

Simmons, 1977; Wang and Simmons, 1978; Shirey et al., 1978; Sprunt and Nur, 1979; 

Padovani et al., 1982; Cox and Etheridge, 1983). Crack-sealing involves transport of 

materials from some distance (larger than grain scale) by a combination of diffusive and 

advective transport. This process is driven by local gradients in chemical potential.  

A microfracture is formed perpendicular to the least compressive effective 

principal stress under conditions of local effective tension. In the direction parallel to the 

largest principle stress, the rock undergoes dissolution with dissolved material being 

transported from solution sites to precipitation sites in open fractures, gradually sealing 

the fracture (Ramsay, 1980; Gratier, 2011) (Figure B.2 d).  
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Crack sealing with fluid infiltration may be driven by mass transfer, temperature, 

stress, and euhedral crystals in pore space. Mass transfer involves dissolution, diffusion 

from trapped fluid, fluid infiltration, and deposition.  Mass transfer could occur either on 

free fluid faces or along solution cleavage (Gratier et al., 2003) (Figure B.2 c).  

The times of crack-sealing range from years to centuries, depending on pressure 

solution strain rates that vary with temperature and mineral composition. Rates of crack-

sealing processes decrease with increasing distance of mass transfer and surface of 

contact (Gratier, 2011).  
 

 
Figure B.2 Schematic diagrams of crack-healing (a), crack-sealing (c and d), and props 
dissolution (b). (a) Mass transfer of fluid (black) from most curving surface to least 
curving surface (white arrow) to minimize the surface energy. (b) Dissolution of props 
and small particles to heal a fracture. (c) Fluid infiltration coupled with diffusion during 
mass transfer. (d) stress-induced mass transfer from solution cleavage to a fracture. From 
Gratier, 2011. 

Other Mechanisms of Fracture Closure 

Beeler and Hickman (2004)’s study on synthetic quartz demonstrates that 

dissolution of small particles and roughness on fracture surfaces could lead to closure of a 

fracture. This process is driven by stress or a decrease in fluid pressure and is controlled 

by pressure solution (Gratier, 2011). When quartz becomes more soluble in water, rate of 

microfracture closure becomes uniform (Figure B.2b).  

Observations of microfracture closures under uniaxial stress (Batzle et al., 1980) 

show that microfractures with a small aperture to length ratio close under relatively low 
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pressure (in granite at ~50 bars; Batzle et al., 1980). He also points out relationships 

between uniaxial stress and direction of open microfracture.  For instance, microfracture 

that are perpendicular to applied stress would close while, new microfractures may form 

and existing microfractures keep open in the direction parallel to the uniaxial loading 

stress. This scenario may also happen to two intersecting microfractures depending on 

their open direction. 
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APPENDIX C Petrographic Summary of Samples 

 
 

Sample TM-1 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Type outcrop Collected 6/28/2005 Rock Type Sandstone   
Formation Eriboll Date Rec'd Xu Cements quartzite   

Project   Analyst 1 Xu Grain size 0.125-1.25mm 

       TS Info: Conventional Double Polished 
 

 
Oriented thin section?     YES NO 

 
 

arrow indicates North 
   

 
 

 

     Thin 
Section 

   

 

  Map 
      

       
       
       
     

 

 
     

  10 mm       

       Rock Mass 
Inspection 

Visible porosity   YES NO 
 Visible postkinematic cement quartz 

  Fracture 
Note Visible fractures NS striking micro & macrofracture 

    
NE trending microfracture 

  
EW trending microfracture 

 
Phases in fractures quartz 

 
Sequence NE fracture cuts NS fracture 

  
EW fracture cuts NS fracture 

    
EW fracture cuts NE fracture 
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Sample TM-1 

Petrographic Summary 
Location Loch an Nid 

       Key 
Fracture a b c d e 
Fracture 
Type 

Macro-
fracture 

Micro-
fracture 

Micro-
fracture 

Micro-
fracture 

Micro-
fracture 

Orientation NS- EW NE NS NS 
Width 
(mm) 0.15-0.25  ~0.05 ~0.03 ~0.004 ~0.004 
Length 
(cm) >=2.5  ~0.4  ~0.6 N/A N/A 

Fill cataclastic 
quartz 

quartz   quartz   quartz   quartz   

Cement 
size(μm)   0.05-0.2  N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Porosity no no no no no 
type of 
terminate N/A N/A N/A tapering tapering 
shearing no no no no no 
crosscutting cuts by NE cuts NE,NS cuts NS N/A N/A 
comments N/A  in chains  in chains  in chains  in chains 
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Sample TM-1 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 
(a) (b) (c) 

   
(d) 

  

       

a 

b 

c 
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Sample TM-1 
Petrographic Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

   
   (e) 
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Sample TM-2 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Type outcrop Collected 6/28/2005 Rock Type Sandstone   

Formation Eriboll 
Date 

Rec'd Xu Cements quartzite   

Project   
Analyst 

1 Xu Grain size 0.125-1.25mm 

       TS Info: Conventional Double Polished 
 

 
Oriented thin section?     YES NO 

 
 

arrow indicates North 
  

       Thin 
Section 

 

 
 

  

 

  Map 
      

       
       
       
       
     

 

      

     
     10 mm 

 
       Rock 

Mass 
Inspection 

Visible porosity   YES NO 
 

Visible postkinematic cement quartz 
  Fracture 

Note Visible fractures NS-striking micro & macrofracture 

  

EW-striking micro & 
macrofracture 

 
Phases in fractures quartz 

 
Sequence EW fractures cut NS fractures 
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Sample TM-2  Petrographic Summary 
Location Loch an Nid 

      Key Fracture a b c d 
Fracture Type macrofracture microfracture macrofracture microfracture 
Orientation NS NW EW EW 
Width (mm) ~0.15 ~0.04 ~0.1 ~0.04 
Length (cm) >=2.5  N/A >=2.5  N/A 

Fill 
detrital & 
cataclastic 

quartz 
quartz   

detrital & 
cataclastic 

quartz 
quartz   

Cement size 
(μm)   0.05-0.2 N/A 0.05-0.2 N/A 

Porosity no no no no 
type of terminate N/A tapering N/A tapering 
shearing no no no no 
crosscutting cuts by EW N/A cuts NS cuts NS 
comments N/A  in chains N/A  in chains 
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Sample TM-2 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 
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Sample TM-2 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 
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Sample TM-4 Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 
Type outcrop Collected 6/28/2005 Rock Type Sandstone   

Formation Eriboll Date Rec'd Xu Cements quartzite   
Project   Analyst 1 Xu Grain size 0.125-1.25mm 

       TS Info: Conventional Double Polished 
 

 
Oriented thin section?     YES NO 

 
 

arrow indicates North 
   

 
 

 

     Thin 
Section 

   
 

  Map 
      

       
       
       
     

 

 
     

     10 mm       

       
       Rock Mass 
Inspection 

Visible porosity   YES NO 
 Visible postkinematic cement quartz 

  Fracture 
Note Visible fractures NS-striking micro & macrofracture 

  
EW-striking micro & macrofracture 

 
Phases in fractures quartz 

 
Sequence EW fractures cut NS fractures 
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Sample TM-4  Petrographic Summary 
Location Loch an Nid 

      Key Fracture a  b c d 
Fracture Type macrofracture microfracture microfracture microfracture 
Orientation NS EW NS EW 
Width (mm) ~0.04 ~0.004 ~0.015 ~0.004 
Length (cm) >=2.5  ~0.5 N/A N/A 

Fill  cataclastic 
quartz 

quartz   quartz   quartz   

Cement 
size (μm)   0.05-0.2 N/A N/A N/A 

Porosity no no no no 

type of terminate N/A tapering tapering tapering 
shearing no no no no 
crosscutting cuts by EW cuts NS N/A cuts NS 
comments N/A  in chains  in chains N/A 
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Sample TM-4 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 
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FIP 
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Sample TM-4 
Petrographic Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

       

   
                          (d) 

    

 
 

      
       

      

                                           
                                           

                                  N 

      

 

       
      

 

      
B                                       50 mm 
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Sample TM-5 Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 
Type outcrop Collected 6/28/2005 Rock Type Sandstone   

Formation Eriboll 
Date 

Rec'd Xu Cements quartzite   
Project   Analyst 1 Xu Grain size 0.125-1.25mm 

       TS Info: Conventional Double Polished 
 

 
Oriented thin section?     YES NO 

 
 

Notch/arrow indicates North 
  

       Thin Section 

 

 Map 
 

  
  
  
  
 

      

  
  
  
  
  
  Rock Mass 

Inspection 
Visible porosity   YES NO 

 Visible postkinematic cement quartz 
  Fracture 

(Notes) Visible fractures 
NS striking micro & 
macrofracture 

    
NW trending microfracture 

 
Phases in fractures quartz 

 
Sequence NW fracture cuts NS fracture 

 
Blue part indicates porosity within macrofracture. It is not clear if porosity is previously 
preserved or sampling induced. Within macrofracture, two generations of quartz cements 
and crystal fragment can be seen. Transgranular microfractures are shown as fluid 
inclusion planes. 
  

a

d 

b 
c 

10 mm
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Sample TM-5 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

      
      Key Fracture a b c d 
Fracture Type macrofracture microfracture microfracture microfracture 
Orientation NS NS NS NW 
Width (mm)   0.12 ~0.004 ~0.004 ~0.004 
Length (cm)   >=2.5  N/A N/A >=2.5  

Fill cataclastic  
quartz 

quartz   quartz quartz 

Cement size 
(μm) 1.5-4 N/A N/A N/A 

Porosity yes no no no 
type of 
terminate not observed tapering tapering tapering 
shearing no no no no 
crosscutting cuts by NW N/A cuts by NW cuts NS 
comments N/A in chains in chains in chains 
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Sample TM-5 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 
(a) 

 
(b) 

     

 
 

 

 
 

     
       

       
       

       
       
       
       
     

                          N 
 

     

 

 
       
     

 

 
     

                                     15 mm 
 

       
       
       
       
 

 

     
 

100mm 
     

       
        

(a) Preserved porosity (blue part) partially goes through the N-S trending macrofracture. 
At least two generations of cement fill in macrofracture. One is synkinematic detrital 
quartz, and another is authigenic quartz grain which filled in previous porosity. It is not 
clear EW porosity is induced or natural, while the NS porosity is natural as the fracture 
width remains the same, and the porosity trail also contains quartz grain. 
 
(b) Associated microfractures occur close to large macrofracture. They follow the same 
orientation (N-S trending) and form in chains. 
 
Note: Picture is taken after breaking thin section for fluid inclusion analysis causes black 
suture. 
  

FIP 
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Sample TM-5 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 

 
(c ) 

   
                (d) 

  

 
 

  

 

   
   

(d) 
   

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
  

 

                                                               100 mm 
 
(c) (d) NW-striking fractures crosscut subparallel NS-striking microfractures. 
  

N 
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Sample TM-7 Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 
Type outcrop Collected 6/28/2005 Rock Type Sandstone   

Formation Eriboll Date Rec'd Xu Cements quartzite   
Project   Analyst 1 Xu Grain size 0.125-1.25mm 

       TS Info: Conventional Double Polished 
 

 
Oriented thin section?     YES NO 

 
 

arrow indicates North 
  

       Thin 
Section 

 

 Map 
 

  
  
  
  
 

      

  
       Rock 

Mass 
Inspection 

Visible porosity   YES NO 
 

Visible postkinematic cement quartz 
  Fracture 

Note Visible fractures NS-striking micro & macrofracture 

  
NE-striking microfracture 

 
Phases in fractures quartz 

 
Sequence NE fractures cut NS fractures 

 
  

10 mm
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Sample TM-7  Petrographic Summary 
Location Loch an Nid 

      Key Fracture a  b c d 
Fracture Type macrofracture microfracture microfracture microfracture 
Orientation NS NS NE NE 
Width (mm) ~0.02 ~0.004 ~0.015 ~0.004 
Length (cm) >=2.5  >=2.5  ~0.25 0.3 

Fill  cataclastic 
quartz 

quartz   quartz   quartz   

Cement size 
(μm)   0.05-0.2 N/A N/A N/A 

Porosity no no no no 
type of terminate N/A tapering tapering tapering 
shearing no no no no 
crosscutting cuts by NE cuts by NE cuts NS cuts NS 
comments N/A  in chains  in chains in chains 
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Sample TM-7 Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 
Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 

 
(a) (b) ( c) 

  
(d) 

   

 
 

 

     
       

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
      

                       

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

 

 

  

 

                           100 mm                            N                               50 mm 

  

FIP 
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Sample K24B Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 
Type outcrop Collected 6/28/2005 Rock Type Sandstone   

Formation Eriboll Date Rec'd Xu Cements quartzite   
Project   Analyst 1 Xu Grain size 0.125-1.25mm 

       TS Info: Conventional Double Polished 
 

 
Oriented thin section?     YES NO 

 
 

arrow indicates North 
  

       Thin 
Section 

 

 Map 
 

  
  
  
  
 

      

  
  
  
       Rock 

Mass 
Inspection 

Visible porosity   YES NO 
 

Visible postkinematic cement quartz 
  Fracture 

Note Visible fractures NS-striking micro & macrofracture 

  
EW-striking microfracture 

 
Phases in fractures quartz 

 
Sequence EW fractures cut NS fractures 

 
  

10 mm
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Sample K24B 
 Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid   

       Key 
Fracture a b c d e 
Fracture 
Type 

Macro-
fracture 

Macro-
fracture 

Macro-
fracture 

Micro-
fracture 

Micro-
fracture 

Orientation NS NS NS NS EW 
Width 
(mm) ~0.15-0.2 ~0.04 ~0.04 ~0.006 ~0.006 
Length 
(cm) >=2.5  >=2.5  >=2.5  N/A >=2.5  

Fill 
authigenic&  
cataclastic 

quartz 

cataclastic 
quartz 

cataclastic 
quartz quartz   quartz   

Cement 
size 
(μm) 

  0.05-0.2 0.05-0.2 0.05-0.2 N/A N/A 

Porosity no no no no no 
type of 
terminate N/A no N/A tapering tapering 
shearing yes no no no no 

crosscutting N/A N/A N/A N/A 
cuts by 

EW 
comments N/A N/A N/A  in chains  in chains 
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Sample K24B 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 

 
(a) 

 
   

 
  (b)            (c) 

 

 
 

  

 

 
 

  

 

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
   

                                      N 
                                                100 mm 

 
  

FIP 
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Sample K24B Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

   
                          (d) 

    

 
 

  

 

   
       
       
       

       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
              
       
       
       
       
       
   

                                      (e) 
   

 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                  N 

                                              100 mm 
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Sample ML11 
Petrographic Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

       Key/Main Fracture a 
Fracture Type macrofracture 
Orientation NS 
Width (mm) 0.15-0.25  
Length (cm) >=2.5  

Fill cataclastic 
quartz 

Cement size (μm) 0.05-0.2 
Porosity no 
type of terminate N/A 
shearing yes 
crosscutting N/A 
comments N/A 
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Sample ML11 
Petrographic Summary Location Loch an Nid 

Diagrams of key features (Note location on reference map). Note approximate scale. 

   
           (a) 
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FIP 
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APPENDIX D Microthermometric Data of Samples  

 
Sample TM-1 

Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

        

 
 

      
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
     

 

 
     

        5mm 
 

       
       Square area shows fluid inclusion study area.  

       

 
 
NE and EW-striking microfractures are shown as fluid inclusion planes. 
  

N 

100 mm 
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Sample TM-1 Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       Example of fluid inclusions in each FIA 
  

 
 

  

 

 
 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (a). FIA 1 (b). FIA 2 

  

 
 

  

 

 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    (c). FIA 3 (d). FIA 4 

  
                                                               30 µm 
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Sample TM-1 
Fluid Inclusion Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

       
FIA # 1 (NE) 2 (NE) 3 (NE) 4 (NS) 

 type secondary secondary secondary secondary 
 size (μm)  3~10 3~10 3~10 3~12 
 shape (negative) yes yes yes yes 
 shape (irregular) no no no yes 
 vapor/liquid <=0.1 <=0.1 <=0.4 <=0.4 
 occurrence 

(numbers/100μm) 10 6 8 10 
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Sample TM-1 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

         FIA 1 (NE) 2 (NE) 3 (NE) 4 (NS) 
Type transgranular transgranular transgranular transgranular 
FI # (n) 10 21 18 16 
Temp. Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice 
  124.5   140   143.6 -5.2 146.6 -3.1 
  116.3 -5.5 129.8 -5.6 163.8   158.5   
  112.1 -4.7 135.6 -5.3 141   155.7 -3.3 
  118.1   136.4 -5.5 146.1   182.2 -4.3 
  121.4 -5.4 141.2 -5.5 150.3 -5.3 190.6 -4.9 
  114.9   149.5   121.5   156   
  122.9 -5.8 146.1 -5.6 148.1 -6.2 148.2 -3.4 
  121.8   144   149.8 -5.6 163.1 -3.2 
  123.5 -5.1 144.5 -5.2 152.7 -5.7 185.4   
  122.2   121.2 -6 156.9   157   
    

 
151.8   137.2 -6.2 178.6 -4.5 

      148   137.9 -6.6 186.3   
      151.1   156.3   186.2 -4.8 
      162.7 -5.8 142.8 -5.8 192.3   
      155.4   143.1 -5.5 191.8 -3.4 
      119.3 -5.9 145.2       
      147.9 -5.6 146.6 -5.1     
      141.8           
      143.1           
      145.2           
      146.6           
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Sample TM-2 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

        

 
 

  
 

   
 

 

     
       
       
       
       
       
     

 

 
     

5 mm 
 

       Square area shows fluid inclusion study area.  
 

 
 
EW and NS-striking microfractures are shown as fluid inclusion planes. 

N 
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Sample TM-2 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       Example of fluid inclusions in each FIA 
  

 
 

  

 

 
 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (a). FIA 1 (b). FIA 2 

  

 
 

  

 

 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    (c). FIA 3 (d). FIA 4 

  
                                                                20 µm  
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Sample TM-2 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       FIA # 1 (EW) 2 (EW) 3 (NS) 4 (NS) 
 type secondary secondary secondary secondary 
 size (μm)  3~12 3~12 3~15 4~12 
 shape (negative) yes yes yes yes 
 shape (irregular) no no no yes 
 vapor/liquid <=0.1 <=0.1 <=0.4 <=0.4 
 occurrence 

(numbers/100μm) 8 10 6 6 
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Sample TM-2 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

         FIA 1 (EW) 2 (EW) 3 (NS) 4 (NS) 
Type transgranular transgranular transgranular transgranular 
FI # (n) 17 10 13 13 
Temp. Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice 
  150.9   169.8   184.4   168.4   
  143.9 -6.3 162.8   191.6   144.8 -3.7 
  148.2 -6.6 169.2 -6.1 193.2   144.7   
  153.5   154.3 -6 194.1   168.6 -6.5 
  141.5 -7 166.9   186.2 -3.8 168.5   
  160.4 -6.4 166.5   192.5 -6.3 161.8 -5.9 
  143.3 -6 164.4 -5.9 164.9   163.4   
  144.3 -6.4 156.5 -5 174.6 -3.6 157.3 -5.2 
  148.1 -5.4 159.2   181.2 -5.3 165.8 -3.9 
  153.2 -6.6 165.9 -5.9 176.8 -3.9 171.4 -6.3 
  153.2       184.6   171.2   
  162.3       190.1 -6.1 173.3   
  167.4       187.5   160.7 -4.1 
  166.6               
  163.9               
  168.1               
  164.2               
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Sample TM-4 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

 

 
 

  

 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       Square area shows fluid inclusion study area.  

 

EW and NS-striking microfractures are shown as fluid inclusion planes.  

N 
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Sample TM-4 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       Example of fluid inclusions in each FIA 
  

 
 

  

 

 
 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (a). FIA 1 (b). FIA 2 

  

 
 

      
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (c). FIA 3 

   
 
                                                             20 µm 
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Sample TM-4 
Fluid Inclusion Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

       
FIA # 1 (EW) 2 (EW) 3 (NS) 

  type secondary secondary secondary 
  size (μm)  5~10 3~15 5~12 
  shape (negative) yes yes yes 
  shape (irregular) no no no 
  vapor/liquid <=0.2 <=0.1 <=0.3 
  occurrence 

(numbers/100μm) 10 8 6 
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Sample TM-4 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

 

FIA 1 (EW) 2 (EW) 3 (NS) 
Type transgranular transgranular transgranular 
FI # (n) 21 7 8 
Temp. Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice 
  113.1   118.9 -4.2 160.2   
  115.7   121.1   160.4 -4.4 
  122.4 -4.5 124.8   161.7 -6.2 
  111   135   169.4 -6.5 
  111.4   136.6 -5.4 163.8   
  131 -5.7 142.3 -6 163.1 -5.9 
  111.7   142.4   170.3   
  110.2       152.6 -4.3 
  113.3 -3.2         
  112.3 -3.5         
  108.3           
  116.3           
  146 -5.9         
  148.7 -3.8         
  145.5 -5.7         
  118.8           
  136.9 -4.9         
  140.1 -3.4         
  141.4 -5         
  141.4 -5.5         
  118.8           
  140           
  115.7           
  109.5           
  115.2           
  117.8           
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Sample TM-5 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
    

 

  
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
     

 

 
     

         5mm 
 

       
       Square area shows fluid inclusion study area.  

 

 
 
NW trending microfractures are shown as fluid inclusion planes. 
Lines indicate various measured FIAs in sample.  

N 
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Sample TM-5 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       Example of fluid inclusions in each FIA 
 

        

 
 

  

 

 
 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (a). FIA 1 (b). FIA 2 

 
        

 
 

  

 

 
 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (c). FIA 3 (d). FIA 4 

 
        

 
 

  

 

 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    (e). FIA 5 (f). FIA 6 

  
                                                               20 µm  
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Sample TM-5 Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       All the images show small sections of individual FIAs. (a) and (b) are stitched images  
showing fluid inclusion planes (FIP) by overlapping images from thin section top to  
bottom.  

      Fluid inclusions within NW-striking microfractures are typically small. Most two-phase 
fluid inclusions range from 5 μm to 10 μm. Small amount of them are from ~10 μm 
to 15 μm. Most singe phase fluid inclusions are within 5 μm. Fluid inclusions have 
regular to negative crystal shape.  

 (a) demonstrates FIP is often not perfect flat plane. FIP tends to hook into grain 
contacts (e.g. fluid inclusions to the left of FIA 1). 
(b) shows FIA forms into subparallel trails.  
(c) to (f) are examples of fluid inclusions in each FIA. Fluid inclusions have irregular  
to negative crystal shape (d through g). Secondary fluid inclusion in (f) shows necking  
down process after which fluid inclusion has re-equilibrated.  

       FIA # 1 (NW) 2 (NW) 3 (NW) 4 (NW) 
type secondary secondary secondary secondary 
size (μm)  3~10 3~10 3~10 3~12 
shape (negative) yes yes yes yes 
shape (irregular) no no no yes 
vapor/liquid <=0.1 <=0.1 <=0.4 <=0.4 
occurrence 
(numbers/100μm) 8 6 10 6 

     FIA # 5 (NW) 6 (NW) 
  type secondary secondary 
  size 3~15 3~15 
  shape (negative) yes yes 
  shape (irregular) yes yes 
  vapor/liquid <=0.3 <=0.2 
  occurrence 

(numbers/100μm) 10 10 
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Sample TM-5 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

 

FIA 1 (NW) 2 (NW) 3 (NW) 4 (NW) 
Type transgranular transgranular transgranular transgranular 
FI # (n) 8 28 5 18 
Temp. Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice 
  151.2   157   159.4 -3.7 165.6   
  177.7 -5.1 159 -4.9 150.3   166.2 -5.4 
  149.3 -4.1 151.5 -5.8 151.2 -3.6 154.5   
  152.7   156.9 -5.1 149.5   155.3 -4.7 
  175.2 -4.9 175.9   154.8 -2.8 164.4   
  152 -3.4 171.1 -5.4 156.6   178.5 -4.3 
  158.3 -4 163.3 -5.6     166   
  156.5 -4.1 152.8       174.3   
      153.8       167.6   
      154.1 -5.3     187.4   
      155.7       183.1 -5.6 
      158.2 -5.2     186.6 -5.9 
      168       156.3   
      169.3 -5.1     151.1 -4.2 
      157.5       150.9 -4 
      155.8       157.2   
      151.1 -4.9     166.8 -5.1 
      151.3       161   
      168.7 -5         
      169.1           
      167.8           
      182.4           
      176.1           
      178.6 -5.6         
      181.3           
      184.5           
      185.7 -5.8         
      172.2           
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Sample TM-5 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

 

FIA 5 (NW) 6 (NW) 
Type transgranular intragranular transgranular 
FI # (n) 16 3 22 
Temp. Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice 
  149.7 -3.1 151.4   158.8   
  147.8 -3.4 146.7   151.4 -2.7 
  167.1 -3.8 149.8   157.8 -2.2 
  169.4 -3.9     162.1   
  151.1       168.8   
  162.1 -3.3     162.9 -3.3 
  157.1       169.3   
  166.4 -3.6     164.2   
  148.3       175.7 -3.7 
  183.8 -3.5     176.6   
  187.2 -4.1     153.3 -2.8 
  193       148.8   
  181.9 -3.8     152.5 -3.5 
  184.1 -4     184.1   
  187.3       190.2   
          189.8 -3.2 
          176.9   
          185.1 -3.6 
          184.7   
          187.4   
          187.2   
          188.9   
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Sample K24B 
Fluid Inclusion Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

        

 
 

   
N  

  
     

     N 
 

     

 

 
       
       
       
       
       
       Square area shows fluid inclusion study area.  
 

 
 
NS-trending microfractures are shown as fluid inclusion planes. 
Lines indicate various measured FIAs in sample.  
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Sample K24B 
Fluid Inclusion Summary Location Loch an Nid 

       Example of fluid inclusions in each FIA 
  

 
 

  

 

 
 

   
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       (a). FIA 1                          (b). FIA 2 

  

 
 

  

 

 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    (c). FIA 3                          (d). FIA 4 

  

 
 

      
       
       
       
       
   

 

   
   

                 20 µm 
   

       
       (e). FIA 5 
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Sample K24B 
Fluid Inclusion Summary 

Location Loch an Nid 

       
FIA # 1 (NS) 2 (NS) 3 (NS) 4 (NS) 5 (NS) 

type secondary 
secondar

y 
secondar

y 
secondar

y 
secondar

y 
size (μm)  5~10 3~13 4~13 5~15 4~15 
shape (negative) yes yes yes yes yes 
shape (irregular) no no no yes yes 
vapor/liquid <=0.15 <=0.2 <=0.3 <=0.2 <=0.3 
occurrence 
(numbers/100μm) 15 20 8 15 10 
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Sample K24B 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

 

FIA 1 2 3 4 
Type transgranular transgranular transgranular transgranular 
FI # 
(n) 50 109 14 65 

Temp. Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice Th Tice 
  185.2 -4.7 195.7 -5.9 176.9   181.1   
  181.3 -4.4 193 -6.4 181.3   190   
  186.1   187.4   186.4   192.4   
  187.7   188.8   185.1 -3.1 194.9   
  181.6   185.2   185.9 -3.3 190.9   
  181.3 -4.4 184.2   187.9   193.4   
  194.5 -4.6 184.6 -5.3 185 -4.1 186.5   
  198.8 -4.4 184.8 -5.1 189.5   176.7   
  186.3 -4.2 182.6   193 -3.7 193.4   
  184.6   181.4   204.3 -5.1 192 -4.3 
  182.8   185.4   183.8 -3.4 190.7   
  190.5 -4.5 182.5   182.8 -3.9 182.6   
  179.6   180.6 -7.2     186.6 -4.2 
  186.1 -4.3 186.6 -5.8     179.8 -4.5 
  175.1   188.7       185.2 -3.8 
  187.8 -5.3 195 -6.4     192.5   
  180.7   192.4 -6     176.5   
  176.1 -4.5 184       185.9   
  192.1   180.8 -5.4     189.5   
  183.5 -4.6 188.9       193   
  184.1   192.4       185.1   
  183.8   195       184   
  192.1   191.4       181.3   
  185   186.9       185.2   
  195.5   190.5       191 -5.9 
  181.2   193.3       197.4   
  176.8   186.6       187.3   
  191.9   184.5       195.7 -5.7 
  187.1   180.6       191.7 -4.3 
  189   192.8       164.3   
  186.3   187.5 -6.5     165.3   
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  181.7   191.4       172.3 -4.6 
  180.6   194.2       170.8   
  190.5 -4.6 179.9       169.6   
  189.4 -4.6 187.5       175.5 -5.7 
  184.2   184.9       170.2 -4.2 
  181.8   197.4 -6.5     171.4 -6.2 
  189.3   182.4       168.1   
  190.9 -3.8 191.1       166.7   
  181.9 -4.4 194.9       169.5   
  190.1   190.2       173.5   
  188   195.8       189.1   
  182.8   178.4 -6.7     175.8   
  180.6   192.7 -5.4     173.7   
  195.8   183.8       202.3 -3.4 
  182.8   185.6       179.6 -3.6 
  204.9   184.5       207.2 -5.3 
  205.4   193.7 -5.5     184.2   
  205.3 -4.4 192.7       185   
  210.5   190.4       201.5 -6.4 
      181       201.6   
      187.8       173.8 -5.6 
      181.3       183.4   
      181.3       174.1 -3.4 
      193.3       174.2 -6.5 
      199.8       203.7 -6.8 
      187.5       188.9   
      179.6       174.6 -6.1 
      191.9       187.5   
      183       205.8 -5.8 
      183.3       185.1   
      198.8       187.4   
      181.1       201.6   
      179.7       203.3 -4.8 
      188.6       204.1 -5.8 
      189           
      195.3           
      194 -6.4         
      189.9           
      181.3           
      185.6           
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      176.7 -6         
      187.8 -5.8         
      185.8           
      198.3 -5.8         
      197.2           
      195.6           
      198.4 -6.3         
      189.1 -6.2         
      183.4 -5.7         
      182.9           
      177.6           
      184.7           
      188.8           
      180.1           
      185.3           
      182.4           
      206.8           
      208.6 -5.8         
      171.9           
      199.7 -6.6         
      210.5 -6.9         
      200.7           
      197.1           
      199.2           
      197.4 -5.6         
      205           
      202.8           
      173.4           
      201.5           
      201.5 -6.5         
      172.4           
      174.3 -6.1         
      172.9           
      208.7 -6.5         
      204.4           
      202.5           
      202.7           
      169.7 -5.4         
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Sample K24B 
Fluid Inclusion Microthermometry Location Loch an Nid 

 
FIA 5 
Type transgranular 
FI # (n) 10 
Temp. Th Tice 
  194.7 -5.7 
  190.4 -5.5 
  185.5   
  166.5 -5.2 
  168.2 -6.5 
  205.1   

 
200.8   

  203.5   
  204.3   
  207.6 -3.4 
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